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Wood retires
SANTORO—Circuit Judge 

Leonard Wood retired Friday, 
one week after being charged 
with a misdemeanor aenntog 
him of battery against his wife, 
Julie, during a fight in July.

In July, Wood denied harm* 
Ns wife. He wrote to his 

rm rcm C TiT te n rr m i l  n r  is • rp *  

ping down because the battery 
charge "embarrasses the entire 
judiciary."

Friday's retirement 
announcement ends an U-year 
cu ter on the bench.

Wood appeared Friday in 
Tkmpa before an Investigative 
panel in the Judicial

8 M  Wllfor

SANFORD — Leaden representing 
virtually every aspect of Sanford's public 
and private sector expressed a unified 
voice Friday afternoon at the 
Sanford/Seminole County Chamber of 
Commerce's "Sanford Millennium 
Summit"

Those in attendance said Sanford 
stands on the brink of unparalleled pros
perity If factions within the city can cast 
aside often bitter and personal battles, 
the kind of disagreements that mayor 
Larry Dale characterized as sometimes 
"hateful."

Panelists included voices from the 
business sector, public education, local 
government, law enforcement, and non*

and the city's future.
Thelma Mike, director of Sanford's 

Good Samaritan home prompted the 
moat enthusiastic response from the 109 
in attendance.

“All the questions before this panel

profit interests. The 16 rep resentatives 
were asked to respond to a series of 
questions ranging from long-term con
cerns and opportunities fadrg Sanford, 
to what pctMKtivc steps the city can take 
in anticipation of the new millennium

Sanford
project
draws
national
interest

At least four 
development 

companies plan 
to bid on 

hotel/conference 
center project

S ta te  u n v eils
in su ra n ce  
p lan  fo r  
H o lo c a u s t  
su rv iv o rs

SANFORD — Florida 
Treasurer and Insurance 
Commissioner BUI Nelson on 
Thursday unveiled a plan to 
provide free, comprehensive 
home health care to an estimat
ed 10,000 Holocaust survivors 
living in Florida.

Nelson urged the 
International Commission on 
Holocaust Era Insurance Claims 
to approve up to f  10 million in 
start-up money for the plan.

The money would be provid
ed out of funding already 
deposited into a humanitarian 
account by companies suspect-

« a » n - -
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SANFORD — Four out-of
state developers have 
amounond thair intent to bid on 
the proposed hotel and confer* 
ence center project along 
Sanford's waterfront

Sanford City Manager Tbny 
VanDerworp said Friday he has 
received calls from the compa
nies expressing interest in the 
project after rite City 
Commission voidsd a V) year 
lease w ith PRA Management 
and Development Inc. to devei- 
op uK project.

The City Commission on 
Monday will discuss the 
inquiries and will consider 
whether the city should perform 
a feasibility study for the project 
or request that a developer per* 
form the work. VanDerworp 
estimates the study would cost 
the city approximately $20/100 
to to | «etforin and could
be completed In 4S days.

The'tommission voided the 
lease with PRA Development

R eJo eP etfo rite  was mostly an orange grove in
Staff Writer 1872 and decided to h e ren tes ft

in the area. Ifa iv l plaited *!*•
LONGWOOD — Members of town in 1876 and eventually 

the Seminole County Historical became its first postmaster and 
Commission Joined Lor gwood helped develop a charter that
city officials and county officials brought the milsoad from
Thursday for the formal dedka- Sanford through Longwood in 
ban of one of Longwood's two 1880.
official historical markers. Bisdins also recalled the role a

Located Just behind large sawmill played in the
Longwood City Hall at the inter- growth and development of 
section of Warren Avenue and Longwood, named after a 
Wilma, the marker commemo- Boston suburb Henck was fond

Seminole County's oldest dtics. In 1883 Longwood became C  ■
"The Historical Commission incorporated, with Henck serv- H H B K M e e n  

works hard to find significant togas its first mayor: By 1887
historical locations that need to the population of Longwood R * * 1
be preserved and recognised," boomed to more than 1,000 and unv*i> r *]}****”  ~*7y°
said Linda Batman. the town had three hotels, five

John ButUne entertained the churches, eight stores and a 
audience with a brief but color- weekly newspaper. Bight years
ful history  of how the d ty  was later back-tobeck freezes devaa- that included street paving and
founded and the people and tated the orange crop and much the installation of a municipal
events that duped iteeariy Me- of tha nearby nathre forest areas, water system,
lory. Longwood enjoyed a resur- In 1923 the town re-tocorpo-

Biedine detailed for the gato- genes during the Florida land rated se a dty. The dty experi-
ertog how B.W. Hanck first boom to the 1920s, toying down enosd spurts of growth and

Great Depression and enjoyed 
another growth cycle beginning 
to the early 1970s when Central 
Florida's population expanded 
dramatically.

Tha area originally platted by

sUUty study had not bean per
formed within a deadline astab- 
usncd in me Malt igrtcnvau. 
Furthermore, PRA DevelopaMnt 
Prate ilsnt Joe Padttf to
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Buffalo, N.Y. several times. The Survivors include nieces, 
YMCA Aquatic Center; Deltona, Christine R  Clink of Joliet, EL, 
was named tat honor of Prances Virginia Davis of Hawi, Hawaii, 
and her husband, Lewis. Mary Kebo of Boulder; Colo.,

Survivors indude nephews, Mary Rhoades of Sanford.
Mark W. Brils of Mesa, AriL, . Brisaon Funeral Home,

K-S It 4 (Praachool)
■ / m M /l__| ___ . _____«

Call 407-3224877 of
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Obituaries
ROBERT L. BROWN

Robert L. Brown, 86, Willow 
Avenue, Sanford, died Thursday, 
O ct 21, 1999, Mr. Brown was a 
meat departm ent manager at 
Wbm Dixie. Bom tat Americus, 
Ga„ he moved to Central Florida 
in 1922 from Americus. He was a 
member of First United 
Methodist Church, Sanford, and 
a member of Odd Fellows.

Survivors indude daughters, 
Barbara R  Bowes, Lake Helen, 
Janie linnet; Kissimmee, Judy 
Sullivan, Kissimmee, Debbie 
Brown, Sanford; brothers, 
U nion  A. Brown, Jr., 
Jacksonville, Harry Brown, Laka 
Mary, Gary Brown, Longwood; 
sisters, Ovie Dunlap, Orlando, 
B thd Sumltr, lakeland. Baa 
Poaey, lakeland, Com te Leviti, 
Sanfotd; nine grandchildren; 15

Baldwin-Fairchild-Oaklawn 
Park Cametery and Funaral 
Home, laka Mary, ia in charge of

FRANCIS R.GADROIS
Frances B. Gadbois, 95, E. 

Howry Avenue, DeLand, died 
Thursday, O ct 21, 1999 at 
Central Florida Regional 
H ospital Sanford. Mrs. Gadboie 
waa a homemaker. Bom in 
Dunkirk, N.Y., aha moved to 
Central Florida in 19B7

Lane, Lake Mary, died Thursday, 
Oct. 21, 1999. Mrs. Hsrssmisz 
w ss s  homemaker. Bom in 
Manchester, N.H., she moved to 
Central Florida in 1966 from 
New Hampshire.

Survivors include sons, 
Thomas A. H srssm isz, Lake 
Mary, Charles P. Hsrssm isz, 
Casselberry; brother, A rthur 
O'Reilly, Casselberry; two 
grandchildren; one greatgrand
child.

Baldwin-Fairchild-Oaklaw n 
Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home, Laka Mary.

CHARLES RICHARD 
HAYWARD

Charles Richard Hayward, 56, 
Brans Circle, Longwood, died 
Thursday, O tt 21, 1999. Mr. 
Hayward was a program analyst 
for Lockheed Martin, and a US. 
Air Foret veteran of the Vietnam 
War Bom in Laka Eagle, Pa* ha 
moved to Central Florida in 
1962. He waa a member of 
v-fituU M pnn uiuiciv jwuoca, 
Meson Lodge 239, Winter Park, 
and Ormazd Grotto.

Survivors include wife, Judith, 
Longwood; son, Charles, Jr., 
Lindenhurst, DL; daughter; 1M  
Knickerbocker; Sanford; six

82nd Airborne during WWII. 
Bom in St. Louis, Mo* he moved 
to Central Florida in 1956. He 
was Baptist He was an active 
member of the V.F.W.

Survivors include sons, Bob 
Pyle, Alton, 111., Eugene Pyle, 
Sanford; daughters, Susan 
LaCbste, Alton, I1L, Patty Pyle, 
Sanford; sister, Edna Tennison, 
Sun City; brother, Glenn Pyle, 
Seated DL; eight grandchildren; 
two greatgrandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchild-Oaklawn 
Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home, Laka Mary, ia in charge of

Thelma Mike: ‘We’re not
talking to each other’

Thelma Mike, "nonprofit" 
That's how Mrs. Mike was 

identified on the flyer for the 
Sanford Millennium Summit 
held Friday afternoon at tire 
Marina Hotel. Thelma 
Mike, "nonprofit."

Mr*. Mike, we all 
know, is a woman 
who long ago opened 
her arms to embrace 
thv poor of Sanford 
seeking neither profit

ANNA M A I BOYER WEBB
Alma Mas Boyar Wbbb, 86, 

Wicker Court, Sanford, died 
Friday, O ct 22, 1999 at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Mrs. 
Wibb waa a caregiver. Bom O ct 
13,1913 in WlDteton, FL, she was 
a lifelong resident of Central 
Florida. She waa a lifelong mem
bra of Sanford Alliance Church. 
Mrs. Wfcbb was a foster grand
parent

Survivors indude daughters, 
Linda Wbbb, New York, N.Y., 
Birom Wbbb, Sanford; five 
grandchildren; sight great
grandchildren; five graatgreat-

9 w  is the city's 
quintessential Good

a t  Ruby Lee Wilson, 
began the Good

Ru m

White
than a half century

Thelma Mike, who now runs 
the assisted living facility,

T il nlJin an rl *** **---m ■**>*---lunouiy *na Monwr nutorv 
trading the poor from their

"Hoboes knew where we 
brad," Mike said. "Hoboes
■-----* rt---*-- -• Hkovru Mluora.

Ibday, Mike says it is time for 
Sanford to love Sanford.

"Wb
# 8

SANFORD - The Seminole 
County Cooperative Extension 
Family and Community 
bEducation Volunteer* a rt hold
ing a Disaster Preparedness For 
The Home Program on Nov. 15 
from 1030 u n . to 1130 a jn . at 
the Seminole County 
Cooperative Extension Service 
Auditorium located at 250 West 
County Home Road In Sanford.

The fttanieeion win Include

other," Mike told more than a 
hundred d ty  leaders who 
attended what was called the 
Millennium Summit, which was 
sponsored the

Sanford/Seminole 
Chamber of 
Commerce and the 
Seminole Herald.

"A spirit of fear," 
she said, has left 
aanrora in gruuociL 
"Ws'ra afraid to say 
anything or do any
thing for fear of being 
attacked. There's so 
much diversity but too 
much division. We say 
we want to get togeth- 

> •  •  •  er but how can we 
when we're not talk

ing to each other?"
As this Idnd, "nonprofit" sage 

•poke to us, many began to fed 
better about taking time to 
attend the sum m it Judge 
Carmine Bravo marveled at 
Mike's eloquence.

"We really ehould be listening 
to her;" he said.

Mr*. Mika; like many of the 
other good people of Sanford, 
have art a wonderful example
iw  frriyw w  u i  n av  uw

poor; the black, the white. The 
same spirit that prompts some 
to be Good Samaritans, is need
ed to heal mean-spiritedness 
and Me-Ism.

Develop the Lake Monroe 
w aterfront Mike said.

"That's where everything has 
to happen— on the lakefront 
It's coming. It's surely coming. 
So why not talk about it?"

a  county commiMioner, uw 
city's m ayor the police ch ief, an

president; 
had profound things to say at 
Friday's Sum m it But it look a 
simple "nonprofit" woman to 
put it all together  lb  make 
sense of i t  lb  penetrate hard
ened hearts.

When it was time to go, a 
number of people waited so 
they could thank and embrace 
Mr*. Mike.

What we need to do, of 
course, is to listen to anc| 
embrace one another

That's what Thelma Mike has 
requested of u*.

Construction at Ibskawilla Road starts Monday
worn* n m  • SSpji mw— h h m >« n» ■union mitet

C O M tlU C U O n  K Q t I W  I I W W W R W H b ;  ■  annas w

Ibskaw illa Road In Winter is acheduted to begin after Jan.:
Sprirgs are scheduled to stert 2000. The contractor pk
i m U r a w l M r  W O f l d M  i t  t K l  lO U lh  M lon Monaiy.

The 16-mil# protect which of to t project on Beet Lake IM vs 
extends from State Road 43« to and program to the north and at 
East Laka Drive, indudee 8X 434.

Serving the 
Greater Orlando Area 
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Editorial & Opinion
Our View

O ur picks in  
Longw ood

Electors in Longwood face critical decisions on November 
2 when they cast their votes in two District seat races and 
decide 21 ballot questions.

The two incumbents. Rusty Miles in District 1 and 
Annamarie Vacca in District 4 deserve praise for representing 
Longwood well. Challengers Butch Bundy and John 
Maingot deserve equal praise for their willingness to become 
citizen-legislators.

All four expressed genuine concern about issues such as 
road paving, sewage capacity for growth, more attention to 
parks and recreations facilities, and the city's bruised and 
battered image due prim arily to hypersensitive political egos 
and outright defiant hostilitv by some commissioners who 
have yet to com prehend others have different views and 
standpoints on significant issues.

It is an unfortunate reality that in this particular election, 
the four candidates are being viewed not only on the merits 
of their qualifications, but on the perceived relationship to 
political factions responsible for much of the chaos and dis
content in the city.

In District 1 Rusty Miles has been a consistently strong 
voice with the tax payer in mind. Even his best attem pts to 
tv  civil while advancing an argum ent or viewpoint are often 
met with a rude gavel and disdain. Miles' voice and repre
sentation needs to remain on the board of city commission
ers.

His challenger, Mr. Maingot represented himself well 
before our editorial board. While expressing similar concerns 
about the city's image and growth problems we were not 
totally convinced that major elements of his campaign sup
port would not exert undo influence. Miles has a proven 
track record of independent thinking and a reasonable and 
balanced approach to city affairs. In District 1 the Swimo/r 
HcraM endorses Rusty Miles.

Tlie District 4 race provides a similar dilemma for 
LongwtK>d voters. Incumbent Annamarie Vacca, like Miles, 
has served her district well and in a less vocal fashion has 
attem pted to bring some level-headedness to the often ran
corous dais rhetoric.

Challenger Butch Bundy too brings good ideas and theo
ries about the future direction of the city on paper. In Vacca, 
voters have a track record to go on. Tlie Seminole Herald 
endorses Vacca in District 4.

O ur endorsem ents come in part due to our consistent 
weekly coverage of Longwood and observations each 
M onday night of much of what transpires on the dais. The 
consistent outcome of votes on critical issues also bears 
scrutiny. Voters were likewise guaranteed independent vot-
See Our View, Page 5A

The Meter
Whn reached the 'Summit' and who came up short? Sanford leaders 
sound like they're serious about providing unity In the community. If 
so. Hie Meter applauds It. Other news drawing Tlie Meter’s attention:

AT THE SUMMIT: One of Sanford's shining hours. The city's 
government and business leaders, as well as concerned citi
zens break bread at Sanford Millennium Summit. Thelma 
Mike’s message was the best. So was the cheese cake. 
Summit Low Point: rubber chicken.

... THE SHIRT OFF HER BACK: The Legacy Soccer 
Foundation is giving the Seminole County Board of 
Commissioners Brandi Chastain's World Cup Soccer jersey at 
Tuesday's board meeting. Brandi tore off her jersey when she 
scored the shoot-out goal winner against China. She wants the 
county to have her jersey. She's keeping her sports bra.
OFF CENTER: The Seminole County Tourist Development 
Council (TDC) to request the Board ol County Commissioners 
rescind their action designating Sanlord as the preferred site (or 
a center. County Manager Kevin Grace will ask for board action 
on Tuesday. Sanford officials insist waterfront remains best site. 
Stay tuned.

LETS MAKE A DEAL: Now that Peter Warrick will be allowed 
to don the Garnet and Gold rather than the orange jumpsuits 
issued by jail officials. FSU should bestow a new titlo on 
Warrick's attorney John Kenny ... Defensive Coordinator. Just 
think, with an attorney as talented as Kenny on the coaching 
staff, the Cn mi notes could tead the nation in discounted mer
chandise. Wonder if he can get a deal for O.J.’s Heisman?

O pinion 
Page Policy
Don't like our point of view? 

Do something about It. 
Writs us s tetter to the 
editor. Alt letters to the 
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should also be limited to 500 
words. Letters to the editor 
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•U S . Man
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Your View
City park needs 
enhancements, 
not hotel complex
To the editor

This view is obviously direct
ed at those who favor a 
Hotel/Conference Center in 
Fort Mellon Park.

Now let me get this straight. 
We presently have a beautiful 
park which is already in place, 
it has a gorgeous, expansive 
view of Lake Monroe, many 
mature trees, a large pond 
which Is home to many ducks, 
blue herons, etc. The pond is 
enjoyed by people of all ages

who come to feed the ducks, 
enjoy their presence, and have a 
picnic pond-side. There is 
presently "plenty of space" for 
every age group to enjoy differ
ent areas of the park without 
disturbing each other.

Basketball courts, tennis 
court (which should be upgrad
ed), playground, and covered 
picnic area for large groups can 
all be very noisy. However this 
is not a problem because we are 
presently blessed with enough 
space for everyone to enjoy the 
park in their own special ways.

Why would anyone want to 
transform a good portion of the 
park to erect a tall, sprawling 
concrete building? To pack an

ever growing community onto 
the limited space you suggest 
does not make good sense to 
many of us.

Sanford already has its park 
in place My suggestion would 
be to “enhance" what is 
already there — not remove all 
of the above (pond, mature 
trees, tennis court, space) to (as 
the song goes), “put up a park
ing lot."

Some enhancements might 
include closing the present 
waterfront road from the Civic 
Center to the comer of the New 
Tribes Mission, allowing people 
to roller-blade, walk, jog, stroll 
with baby carriages, etc. and 
not have to share the roadway

with fast moving cars and 
trucks

Build a large round hand
stand and invite different 
school bands, jazz groups, etc. 
to perform free concerts, add 
more "pretty" park benches, 
nostalgic lamp posts, fountains, 
and walkways that meander 
throughout the park, and from 
the parking areas on First Street 
down to the water's edge.

These enhancements will 
draw many people, even from 
nearby communities, to enjoy i 
something their city/town does i 
not have — a show-place park 
with a gorgeous waterfront 1 
view.
See l.rltrm. Page 5A

Homophobia among African-Americans
Coretta Scott King is not known as a 

prophet. She rarely uses her powerful pulpit 
to champion an unpopular cause or a lesser- 
known crusade. Instead, she usually sticks 
to the denunciation of well-identified evils 
such as racism, careful not to move outside 
the conventional wisdom of the 
civil rights establishment.

Last week, however, Mrs. King, 
the widow of Martin Luther King 
Jr, veered away from the party 
line. She took on homophobia in 
black America, linking it to the 
AIDS epidemic among blacks.

"I have no doubt that homopho
bia has worsened and prolonged 
the AIDS crisis. It is particularly 
sad to me when 1 hear black peo
ple, including some in leadership 
positions, making homophobic 
comments and attacking the 
human rights of gay and lesbian 
people. African-Americans have suffered for 
too long because of prejudice and bigotry to 
be parroting the rhetoric of the Ku Klux 
Klan and other hate groups who bash peo
ple because of their sexual orientation."

With those well-chosen — even brave — 
words in a speech at the Atlanta University 
Center, a cluster of historically black col
leges, Mrs. King brought the ugly truth 
about black America's AIDS epidemic out of 
tlie closet. It is a crisis aided and abetted by 
black America's bigotry against gays, a big
otry that lives in the hearts of preachers, of 
politicians, of well-educated professionals,

This was not the first time Mrs. King had

spoken about the devastation of AIDS 
among black Americans, but it may have 
been her most prominent forum. She 
launched a national tour of the AIDS 
Memorial Quilt among historically black col
leges and universities, a project designed to 

increase awareness of the risks of 
HIV among African-American 
students.

They desperately need to see 
the names of the dead, stitched so 
hauntingly into the patchwork of 
quilts. Still oblivious to the risks of 
unprotected sex, still dismissing 
AIDS as a "gay disease," young 
African-Americans are among 
those most at risk of contracting 
the deadly virus. AIDS is now the 
leading cause of death among 
black men between the ages of 25 
and 44, and the second-leading 
cause of death among black 

women in that age group.
Even as the overall death rate from AIDS 

is falling — largely because of newer drugs 
that do not cure the disease but can suppress 
the virus — the rate of Infection among 
blacks is growing. Although blacks make up 
only 13 percent of the nation's population, 
we accounted for 49 percent of the AIDS 
deaths last year and 48 percent of the new 
AIDS cases reported.

Yet, silenced by their discomfort, their 
ignorance, and, yes, their prejudices, few 
prominent blacks have spoken publicly 
about the disease. Mrs. King's own son, 
Martin Luther King HI, who now heads his

father's organization, the Southern Christian 
leadership Conference, said he would be 
uncomfortable discussing condom use and 
the perils of unprotected sex.

That reticence in the black community lias 
left black America without the highly visible 
public-education campaigns that have 
helped gay white men curb HIV infection in 
their communities.

Worse yet, some a*searchers believe that 
the homophobia that persists in black 
America has led to higher rates of bisexuali
ty. Rather than settle into monogamous gay 
relationships, many gay black men give in to 
community pressure to also have sex with 
women, to disguise their true orientation. 
Such behavior spreads the risk of infection.

Mrs. King's speech is one sign that a few 
African-American activists may finally be 
willing to speak out about the AIDS epidem
ic and the bigotry that feeds it. Earlier Ihis 
month, a New York-based AIDS education 
organization, Balm in Gilead, conducted a 
three-day conference for black Atlanta min
isters. Billed the "First National Black 
Church HIV/AIDS Institute," the conference 
was the "first time that the African- 
American church is actually coming to ... 
leam how they can address" AIDS, said 
Pemessa Socle, founder and executive direc
tor of Balm in Gilead.

Let’s hope those black ministers will soon 
join Mrs. King in a public crusade against 
AIDS and the homophobia which fosters it. 
This is a matter of life and death.
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J  H ea lth care and R eh ab ilita tion  
% Center o f Sanford
Our 114-bed facilily offers a secure, supportive 
environment, combining medical treatment with 
compassionate care for short-term rehab, 
longterm and respite care. Our residents enjoy 
flexible visiting hours with loved ones in our

“Pet Friendly” environment which is home to our 
birds, fish and cats. Beauty/Barber shop, podia
try, dental and psychological services are avail
able. We invite you for a tour of our Medicare, 
Medicaid, VA certified facility.

PROVIDING SOLUTIONS FOR AMERICA’S 
LONG-TERM HEALTHCARE NEEDS.

W  Healthcare and 
™ Rehabilitation Center 

of Sanford

O u r View -------
Continued from Page 4A
inj; fliul thinking in April 
when .1 special election was 
necessary to (ill the seat now 
occupied by commissioner 
Dan Anderson, supported 
by the same factions now 
supporting Dundy and 
Maingot. Since that time 
Anderson has consistently 
voted in a 3-2 blink with 
mayor Paul l ovestrand and 
commissioner Steve Miller.

It is critical for the resi
dents of Longwood that 
those commission votes 
reflect the Ivest interest of all 
city residents and tax (layers, 
and not the best interest ot 
individual commissioners 
for w hatever reason or per
sonal agenda.

Many ballot questions vot
ers will face are adm inistra
tive house cleaning in 
nature. Three, however 
deserve the particular atten
tion of voters.

The Saum olt' I leraU  
endorses a "yes" vote on 
ballot question 12-which 
would require a four-fifths 
vote to hire or fire the city 
clerk and city attorney.
While that decision should 
be based solely on the per
formance-versus objectives 
of the positions, these 
employees are subject to 
potential pressure from indi
vidual commissioner mem
bers in areas unrelated to 
their performance. A mere 
personality conflict with a 
particular commission m em 
ber could cause a simple 
majority ouster.

The Seminole Herald also 
endorses a "yes" vote on 
ballot question 14-requiring 
a fourth-fifths majority for 
the removal of the city 
administrator. Politics has 
certainly played a role in the 
turnover in that position. 
Again, the effectiveness of 
this position should be 
based tin performance. It is 
our feeling the board needs 
to be overwhelmingly con
vinced a city adm inistrator 
should be removed on that 
criteria.

The Seminole Herald also 
endorses a "yes" vote on 
ballot question 18-deleting a 
requirement that the com
mission confirm departm ent

heads. ! lie hoard went 
through a painstaking 
process of finding a talented 
and skilled cil\ adminislr.i 
tor Personal preferences and 
political overtones instead ol 
qualifications could block 
the adm inistrator's top selet 
lion to till a department 
head position, saddling him 
or tier with a second or third 
choice, but likewise bolding 
the adm inistrator responsi
ble (or (lie performance of 
whoever is selected to till 
those positions.

I he Seminole Herald 
strnnglv encourages all 
l.ongwood voters to go to 
the |>olls November 2 I liese 
are important races and 
important issues that 
deserve your attention 
Main residents have indicat 
ed .1 sense of disenlratu lose 
men! and of being i lit ott 
fnim active participation in 
city allairs It that is truly the 
case voters should turn out 
in heavy numbers to express 
their preferences lor candi 
dates and issues, reversing a 
trend of abysmal voter 
turnout m recent I ongwood 
elections.

Letters -------
Continued from P t |e  4A

There is much to explore: the 
cafes, the restored Ritz Theater, 
Historic Downtown with shops 
full of hidden treasures, the 
museum and the Zoo, as well 
as many restored historic 
homes. (Hy the way, we need a 
good, old-fashioned ice cream 
parlor.)

AH of these amenities will 
prove Sanford to be a charming 
place worthy of many return 
visits. Citizens who oppose the 
Hotel/Conference Center "in 
Fort Mellon Park" are not 
"whiners" as Russ White refers 
to us in his October 13 column. 
We simply want to keep what 
so many other communities 
would love to have — a huge 
park.

The Hotel/Conference 
Center could be built next to 
City Hall, straight up. Parking 
at ground level sheltered by the 
hotel lobby, restaurant, shops, 
conference center on second 
and third levels, and guest 
rooms above, all with a 
panoramic view of Lake 
Monroe.

We can "all" enjoy a win-win 
situation.

Janice Leombruno 
Sanford

950 Mellonville Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

(407) 322-8566 
(407) 322-0121 Fax

GOP gives Bill Clinton his finest hour

Hut if they envisioned the pop
ularity of Clinton's position come

WASHINGTON I carry 
within me the childluxsl memory 
of run le.tr air raid drills, waiting 
oiulei my fragile school desk for 
that flash ol light Sister said 
would signal tint world's end. I 
know, It h i, the present specter of a 
Mideast or Asian zealot lobbing a 
crude A bomb across an 
unfriendly border 
or delivering it, some
how, to ns.

I lid the 51 
Republicans who 
volts) down the 
( omprvhensive 
Niu lear lest Han 
Treaty enter the Senate 
chamber sharing some 
other life experience 
Hurt mine? Is their 
(ear ol invading 
United Nations heli
copters, tlietr hatnsl of 
Hill l linlon so seven* 
a*, to deaden their human aver
sion to nuclear warfare?

it so, I must warn them ol a 
danger that is lx>ih dose and 
manifest jxihius As Mr l linlon 
showed at Ills nalionallv televised 
press conference Iasi Thursday, 
I'erhaps tlie finest hour of his 
presidency, lie is prepared In 
destroy them over their vote nf 
lilt* day lx*fure In reject the treaty 
to which he had put his hand.

Clinton Issued the warning 
loud and clear. As long as he sits 
in tlie Oval Office, countries antsy 
to bolster their nuclear arsenals 
might well show restraint. Hut the 
moment we get a commander-in- 
chief of a different bent 
Republican presidential front
runner George W Hush leaps to 

mind — all Ih *1s would 
lx* off.

"Now, il we ever get 
a president that's 
against-the lest ban 
treaty, which we may 
get — I mean them are 
plenty of people out 
liven* who say they are 
against it — them I think 
you might as well get 
ready for it. You'D have 
Russia testing You’ll 
have China testing. 
You'll have India test
ing. You'll have 

Pakistan testing."
Someone, in their partisan 

souls, deeper even than their v is- 
cer.il hatnsl of Clinton, 
Republicans like Trent I ott. must 
know the time bomb they have 
set with this vote. Why else did 
they offer to put off the humiliat
ing vote if the president would 
pr< nni.se to bring live treaty vote 
bat k next y ear on the eve of the 
election?

the year 21XX), w hy did they take 
the position they did last week? 1- 
there some weakness in the test 
ban only Republican senators can 
appreciate, but w hich cannot tx* 
shared and undcrstcxxl by the 
rest of us? For if il can lx* shared, 
why do they fear mi much to 
duke it out in a full-fledged pub
lic debate?

Hy killing the treaty, they have 
given Clinton's party a powerful 
Issue in the next election. 
Remember how much damage 
Newt Gingrich inflicted on his 
I louse majority when he said the 
reason he’d dosed down the gov* 
emment four years ago was

because Hill Clinton made him sit 
in the back of Air Force One?

Imagine how voters will react 
to the knowledge that the 
Republicans killed a nuclear test 
ban to spite the man who signed 
it? To the lx*lief that the loyal 
opposition has done damage to 
the country simply to hurt the 
lame duck Hill Clinton?

By their own politics, the 
Republicans of the U.S. Senate 
may have given us their worst 
hour of leadership, and President 
Clinton his finest.

Oiri* Matthew*, thief of (he San Franriaco 
11 Jim trier'i Washington Hu mu, it hmt of 

*tfjnfhair on CNBC cable channel*.
C | w  Nl WSPAPIR i SURPRISE ASSN.

Chris
Matthews

• • • • • • •

Editorial & Opinion
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Maingot challenges Miles for Long wood’s District 1 seat
By Joe DeSantis___________________
Staff Writer

LONGWOOD — The vision for 
Longwood seen by the incumbent 
District 1 city commissioner and his 
challenger in the Nov. 2 city election is 
almost identical. The path to realizing 
that vision pits experience against a 
political first-timer.

District 1 Commissioner Kandy Miles 
and challenger John Maingot both see 
the need for long-term planning and 
polishing the city's image as two key 
issues for voters to decide. Both are of 
the mind that the political bickering and 
often outright hostilities displayed on 
the commission dais do little to serve 
the interest of Longwood residents.

Miles, 47, is the regional sales manag
er for an adhesives company. He holds a 
Bachelor's degree in political science 
from Michigan State University. He has 
served on the Longwood city commis
sion since 19% and has previously held 
the gavel as mayor. Miles is also a mem
ber of the Seminole Government 
Television Committee and Seminole 
Republican Executive Committee.

Maingot. 63, graduated from Fatima 
College in Trinidad in 1954 and took 
additional course work primarily in 
business administration at the 
University of the West Indies. The 
owner of a landscaping business, 
Maingot is proud of his recently 
acquired U.S. citizenship.

Both candidates agree that better 
long-range planning, primarily with 
sewage and paving projects is a key ele
ment in addressing growth issues in the 
city. Miles says that money set aside and 
taxes collected should be used to start 
projects, some on the back burner for as 
long as five years, instead of spending 
money for continued analysis by con
sultants.

Maingot says If the city's five-year 
plan has dust on it, it should be re-eval- 
uated and brought up to speed with

present variables factored in such as the 
state of the economy and the need for 
laying the infrastructure for continued 
commercial development.

"The city has a crystal clear vision of 
where it wants to go," said Miles. "But 
for some reason, nothing gets done."

Mill's blames lethargic progress on 
petty politics and consistent voting 
alliances that lead

and let him do his job.
"We have an excellent city adminis

trator but there are a few commissioners 
who still do not understand that the city 
administrator is not their personal ser
vant."

Miles said the 3-2 vote to spend 
$190,(XX) on an ambulance, another 
$100,000 on three firefighters, and

to a 
block

3-2 voting 
on most

"It's disgusting 
that the city main
tains the nickname 
’Wrongwood,’ but 
if you attend a cou
ple of meetings, its 
evident why,"
Miles added. "I 
hope as a commis
sioner I bring some 
integrity to the 
process because I’m willing to listen to 
the public and not cut off their partici
pation in the process."

Miles favors one of the most contro
versial ballot questions that will go 
before voters on Nov. 2. Longwood 
electors will decide if it should take a 
four-fifths majority instead of a simple 
3-2 majority to hire or fire the city 
administrator.

"I'm absolutely for the super majori
ty," said Miles. "It serves as a way to 
help keep politics and interference out 
of the duties and responsibilities of the 
city administrator, lire key to a good 
city administrator is the selection 
process. When this board hired our cur
rent city administrator we were 
adamant that we would leave him alone

Rutty Miles John Maingot

another $79,000 on two additional 
police is a perfect example of last 
minute items added to a budget by cer
tain commissioners that were not 
requested in the city administrator's 
spending plan.

An issue regarding $170,(XX) spent on 
a failed clean-up project at Mud Lake 
has failed to get off the launch pad dur
ing the race. Miles voted in favor of the 
project. He labeled the outcome as a bad 
decision based on bad information from 
the St. Johns River Water Management 
District and the lead business on the 
project, Aquatic Biologists.

Miles said he does not personally 
know his challenger John Maingot, who 
the incumbent says was personally 
picked by mayor Paul Lovestrand.

Miles and Lovestrand have bitterly 
opposed each other on a number of 
major issues, including which charter 
amendments made it to the fall ballot. 
Lovestrand fought to keep the super- 
majority issue off the ballot while Miles 
strongly favored the voter's right to 
decide.

"I'm willing to stand up to some of 
the heavy handed
ness by some com
missioners and 
voice my concerns 
for the people of 
Longwood, some
thing our present 
commission is not 
always eager to 
hear," he said.

"My vision for 
l.ongwood is not 
c o m p l i c a t e d .  
People want 
decent homes, 
decent neighbor
hoods, decent 
lives, and they 
don't want their 
participation or 
voice cut off." 
Maingot, whose 

previous government experience 
includes being a former member of the 
Longwood comprehensive plan com
mittee, and a current stint on the city's 
Codes Enforcement Board, agrees with 
Miles that Longwood suffers from a 
bruised and battered image.

"When I hear that term 'Wrongwood' 
it doesn't make me happy," Maingot 
said. "There's a lack of communication 
that plays a big role in the lack of pride 
in the city.

"Fixing that image is a tall order. It 
will take leadership and involvement. 
From a political standpoint I'm seen as 
the new kid on the block. I thrive on that 
challenge."

Maingot said his priorities would be 
the expansion of current sewage capari-

I

’ 1

ty to enhance commercial development, 
and to dedicate more resources to 
improving and expanding the dty'9 
parks and recreation services. He said 
lie sees a need for each city employee, at 
all levels, to be more responsible for 
building pride and getting the job done.

"The city administrator serves as a 
channel for communication," Maingot 
said. "The commissioners should be the 
eyes and ears of the community, we are 
the political appointees of the people."

Maingot said he does not favor the 
ballot question dealing with a super 
majority to hire or fire the city adminis
trator.

"I agree’ with some of the ballot ques
tions and disagree with others," he said. 
*'l agree the commission should work 
closely with the city administrator. We 
should support each other to accom
plish the goals of the city."

Maingot expressed concern that the 
average citizen is not adequately 
informed on the numerous ballot ques
tions that will go before voters on Nov. 
2.

"The city could have done more to 
inform the public rather than the con
trary."

Maingot said he realizes some voters 
will view him with a degree of skepti
cism because of the campaign support 
he is receiving from Lovestrand.

"I'm my own person, I’m not the 
mayor's candidate," he said. "I reserve 
the right to agree or disagree with 
Lovestrand. Lovestrand's supporters 
are not writing script for me. I'm rela
tively new. I'm unbiased and I come 
with no political baggage."

When asked about the last-minute 
budget additions of ambulance and 
police and fire personnel advanced by a 
Lovestrand motion, Maingot promised 
that a new ambulance would not oper
ate at a loss.

"We will not operate that ambulance 
on the backs of the tax payers, you can 
take that to the bank."

Incumbent Vacca battles Bundy for District 4 position
By Joe DeSentls
Staff Writer

LONGWOOD — The city 
commission race in District 4 
likewise pits an incumbent 
against a political newcomer.

Commissioner Annanurie 
Vacca is seeking her third term 
on the board, while challenger 
Butch Bundy is looking for voter 
support for the first time. Both 
offer similar views about the 
city's future and its problems.

Vacca, 34, is a financial ser
vices advisor and has a high 
school education. She has served 
on the Longwood dty commis
sion since 1993. She is a member 
of the Florida League of Cities, 
the National League of Cities, 
the Northern Alignment Study 
Group and sat on the 17-92 
Redevelopment Task Force. She 
is also a member of the 
Republican Mayors and Elected 
Officials.

Vacca sees the key issues in 
this campaign as road improve
ments, public parks and recre
ation, and honest communica
tion with the public.

She said the recent political 
maneuvering the commission 
performed when dealing with 
the responsibility of code 
enforcement is a perfect example 
of why the city has earned the 
nickname "Wrongwood"

"Nine times out of 10 this 
commission could easily rubber 
stamp resolutions and ordi
nances with a 5-0 vote if it acted 
on what dty staff, the dtizens 
and the dty administrator brings 
before it"  said Vacca. "But the 
current budget is a perfect exam
ple of the politics that go on. We 
didn't need to add a thing, and 
at the last minute certain com
mission members go on a shop
ping spree with a new ambu
lance and dty personnel."

Vacca said the public has 
become disenfranchised with 
certain factions of the commis
sion because if something in the 
dty isn't legal, they'll, vote to 
change to make it legal.

"My opponents are trying to 
make my vote on Mud Lake out 
to be the biggest boondoggle in 
the history of Longwood," she 
said. "At the time of the vote, 
with the information given and

weather conditions, 1 thought it 
was the proper vote. The biggest 
boondoggle in Longwood histo
ry has been the games played 
with commissioner Steve 
Miller's shed."

Vacca said she finds it irritat
ing that special meetings are fre
quently called for issues she feels

Butch Bundy

Armallarie Vacca

should be done at regular meet
ings with public participation 
more accessible.

"The most recent special meet
ing on the alleged confusion 
over pay raises for d ty  personnel 
is a perfect example," she said. 
"That was all part of another 
back-room deal."

Vacca said she supports the

ballot question concerning a 
super majority necessary to hire 
or fire the dty administrator.

"Some of the amendment 
questions I don't agree with. But 
that one is key, espedally with 
the current political make-up of 
the commission."

Vacca said she and her chal
lenger Bundy dis
cussed this year's 
race as early as two 
years ago.

"I asked Butch If 
he would consider 
running two years 
ago,” Vacca said. 
"At that time I had 
already served two 
t e r m s .  
Unfortunately his 
political philoso
phy has changed 
drastically since 
then, and his posi
tion on our former 
city administrator 
flip-flopped. First 
he was Shelton 
Smith's biggest crit
ic, then he's upset 
with me for voting 
to remove Smith 
from his position at 
a special meeting. 
Mr. Bundy spear
headed a petition to 
recall me around 
September of 1998."

Vacca said that 
experience leads 
her to strongly sup
port the need for a 
four-fifths vote to 
remove such a key 
dty employee.

"It's unfortunate, 
but the campaign in 
the last two weeks 
will turn from 
issues to personal 
attacks," she said. "I 
absolutely expect 
them and I expect 
them to come from 

Bundy's chief supporters Paul 
Lovestrand and Lynette Dennis 
and their Political Action 
Committee. In this election, the 
candidates are not running the 
show."

Bundy, 47, owns a tile and 
marble business based in 
Longwood. He has a high school 
education and attended Wake

Forest University on a football 
scholarship before ah injury 
prompted his move into the 
business world. He served last 
year on Longwood's Charter 
Review Committee, served as 
chairman of the d ty 's Codes 
Enforcement Board, and is a 
member of the Greater Seminole 
County Chamber of Commerce.

Bundy said he too is tired of 
Longwood being the butt of 
many a political joke because of 
its lack of cohesiveness and 
political polarization.

"It always seems to come 
down to an us-versus-them per
ception," said Bundv, referring 
to a typical voting block that 
Includes Paul Lovestrand, Steve 
Miller, and Dan Anderson in 
one camp with Rusty Miles and 
Vacca in the other.

"I've walked p lot of neigh
borhoods • In tho past few
weeks," he said. "I've talked to 
more than 1,200 people, and a lot 
of them are so disgusted they 
don't want to get involved in the 
city. Those voters are telling me 
that enough is enough. This 
political fighting at the commis
sion level has got to change

regardless of who gets elected."
Bundy Mid his focus wnaU1 

be on sewage and paving pro
jects as well as a re-focused 
effort to improve and expand 
public parks and recreation facil
ities.

"When you look at other 
small communities, like 
See District 4, Page 8A
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Strickler opens drive for Florida House seat
B y  R u m  W h ite

Staff Writer

LONGWOOD - Larry 
Strickler has opened a campaign 
account to run as a Republican 
for the District 37 Florida House 
of Representatives sent being 
vacated by Lee Constantine, 
himself a candidate for the 
Unites States Senate.

Strickler, a Longwood rest* 
dent since 1979 and regional 
manager for BellSouth, served 
on the Seminole County School 
Board from 1992 to 1996. He's 
served as Chairman of the 
Seminole Port Authority and the 
Sanford Waterfront
Development Steering

H olo cau st-----
Continued from Png* 1A
ed of not honoring survivors' 
insurance policies. Additionally, 
companies would be required to 
pay millions more during the 
years Holocaust survivors need 
the care.

Tens Wise, executive director 
of the Holocaust Memorial 
Center in Maitland, said that 
there are several dozen sur
vivors of the Holocaust living in 
Seminole and Orange counties.

"I haven't had a chance to 
study the plan yet," Wise said. 
"But, the concept is very good. 
Most of our survivors are 
advanced in age, and many 
have no income. This certainly is 
needed."

At a meeting in Tallahassee of 
the International Commission 
on Thursday, Nelson said he 
intends to seek immediate relief 
to survivors In the form of free 
home health care while working 
to get insurance companies to 
honor any unpaid claims.

Nelson first announced the 
idea for home health-care cover
age in July at a meeting of the 
International Holocaust
Commission. The head of the 
panel, former US. Secretary of 
State Lawrence Eagleburger, 
then asked Nelson to put 
together a proposal for Florida.

If the commission approves 
Nelson's plan, it could become a 
pilot program worldwide.

Under the plan, a nurse or 
health-care assistant could come 
to a survivor's home to provide 
medical services as prescribed 
by a doctor. The service would 
be available to Holocaust sur
vivors free of charge for the 
remainder of their lives.

Eligibility for the plan would 
be based solely on being a 
Holocaust survivor. Nelson said 
there would be no underwriting 
standards to pass.

uThe International
Commission looking into the 
plight of Holocaust victims was 
created last year to settle out
standing life and property 
insurance claims of the sur
vivors and their heirs.

Longwood Fall Festival
LONGWOOD - The 

Longwood Fall Festival will be 
held the weekend of Oct. 29 and 
Oct. 30. at 235 W. Church 
Avenue.

There will be a Haunted 
House on Friday, Oct. 29 from 6 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. On Saturday, 
Oct. 30, there will also be a 
Haunted House from 3:30 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m., and a Costume 
Contest at 630 p.m. There will 
also be games, food, and a bake 
sale throughout Saturday.
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Committee.
He said on Wednesday that 

after two decades in Central 
Florida serving as a community 
volunteer and elected official, he 
wants to lake his experience to 
the state level.

"I'm asking voters of District 
37 to place their trust in me to 
represent them well,'' he said.

Strickler is opposing attorney 
David Simmons in the District 37 
race, saying that with term limits 
opening up about half of the

House seats in the 2001 legisla
tive session, "I feel now is the 
perfect time for me to take my 
fresh leadership approach of 
business experience, community 
service and elective service to a 
new level."

Larry and JoAnn Strickler 
have been married 32 years and 
have two children. He is a grad
uate of Carson-Newman College 
and the University of 
Tennessee's Management 
Executive Development

Program. He served in the Army 
and has been with BellSouth for 
27 years.

Strickler lagged behind 
Simmons in a straw vote recent
ly at the Seminole County 
HobNob but had not begun to 
campaign or start a campaign 
account at the time.

"1-nrry wasn't ready to work it 
then — the leaflets and ban
ners," his wife said. "Now's the 
time."

Honest, Dependable, 
Guaranteed and 
Service with a 
Concern for Your Repair 

Needs. i

Harrell &. Beverly 
Transmissions

M»W. 25th St, Sanford 322 -!
Stare 1959.

FINAL DAYS! ENDS WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27!

tu  inw nM i

Shopping Spree
t

S U C H  B IG  s a v i n g s !  S O  L I T T L E  T IM E !

" l  NEED NEW S h o e S ...A N D  MOM COULD REALLY USE NEW 

tO W S lS ...A N D  I'VE JUST GOT TO FIND A NEW d r e S S  FOR THE PARTY ON 

SATUROAY...AND I NEED A b a b y  GIFT FOR MARGIE...AND A PURSEI I NEED A 

p u r s e  TO MATCH MY NEW DRESS...SO MUCH S h o p p i n g  TO DO...AND ONLY

a  s h o r t  t i m e  t o  s h o p i a n d  w h e n  fm  t o o  e x h a u s te d  t o  s h o p  in  t h e  

S t o r e  i c a n  s h o p  a t  h o m e  fr o m  t h e  C a t a l o g  a n d  s t il l  s a v e  2 5 % !* *

TO p la c e  a  c a ta l o g  o r d e r , c a l l  1 - 8 0 0 - 2 2 2 -6 1 6 1  AND ASK FOR YOUR 

“ O P E R A T O R  C A T H Y ”  d is c o u n t , o r  lo g  o n t o  w w w .jc p e n n e y .c o m
8av« 25% on apparel, lootwrear, furniture, bedding, window cowing*, bath and luggaga order* from Th# XPenney FalMIMar *9 Big Book’  and Signature Series Catalog* or on-in* ortfere.

Sm  M ow  for (totals.
2SH ffem rt « P h  to regUta-pnred nreohnta* IncfeiNg CjUtag m l Hama ontat ton to  JCFwr*> FtaWrtar V9 Bg Book’"  *nd Sgntare Satire CMtogx raUtng Sg t  tu  Mta, E*t»cu*y to feta Sim 16WI Up, Ftilwn ItA otcm . *J* Sty«. Wnaa* 

AuTotjf. Th* Kali Book tad Ota* Fbrortre tad • Im M  lo Mock on tend toectat Ore not ***, to to lolowng Ouret Stem. Vito Uwttwta* Spaa* 0^1. TctaUd C M ira  Mwthmta., »#i K»c* u .ry i r (xrttowd n
n fe ta  Cf Ixo cr mare, CaUog -Jo-more* pnere. r n y n a . Cota and Tretanart ton Cremtare m ) CctacUilta CotaMre t  Smii Mcton E lta u  M Sarttn tarotore*. Lay Sprit*, E«n Picon**. Hjnre*. FU6U. JNCO*, Fto,* \WreT by Fwoorer.
Bm FiT  Down Jreta*. Brer*. Wtotxnt.* Ctotag *<d Mam* Jm ty. W*o OimM *rd E «j«rw (. Floor Cm  Product*. Cfetonct. Spaing Goota. loyi. B*by Btotngmd AcreMonta. or n corrtntaon * «i viy otor JCP*re»y oto ta *t»«y* crreM pueftare 

n fcjttacMocm *  ipprov* Crehvta* ltf(fe<ior»rert Canto toured to Foynrer on accout to pu<toM&tC*riAc*n.Mrnti*rV«p Severest on riyfirorputftre* or on, c*WogstJ*taMdrpi*c«l Otto good WouV'Octet* ?F, 1W#

JCRnwy

JCPenney
C o m e  in.  C a l l  in.  L og on.™

ALTAMONTE MALL • ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE • SEMINOLE TOWN CENTER • FLORIDA MALL • WEST OAKS MALL

http://www.jcpenney.com
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District 4 L io n s  C lu b  th a n k s  T o d d

Great for your home or office 
Show people you are 

"Sanford Proud!”
They also make great 

Christmas gifts.,

GET
YOURS
TODAY!

Each

A project ol the Sanford Historical Society. Inc.

AVAILABLE AT THE SANFORD MUSEUM 
AND

Tin; s n iim K  iiik  vi i>
m i

lb-.'throw — October 19. 
Richard D.imon llrovvn, 35,
East Magnolia Avenue, 
Longwood, and Ramon 
Aquino, 27, Sterling Oak Drive, 
Casselberry, were stopped by 
Seminole County deputies on 
International Parkway, both 
were charged with 
loitering/prowling, possession 
of burglary tools, and molest
ing a coin-operating vending 
machine.

I he challenger pointed to Ins 
role it' bringing I 3 charter 
amendments belore the com 
mission b\ unanimous vote b\ 
the charter renew committee.

I wasn t netessanh in lavoi 
ol even one ot those pn>posed 
amendments but I was willing 
to compromise in the best inter 
est ol the residents ol 
I ongwood

bunds said he w a s  disap 
pi'inted w rllt the pollin'* plavetl 
with the amendments w hen the 
commission voic'd 3 2 to hl»*ck 
several of the more conliot ersial 
ballot questions I tom voids

I lie ballot driv e initiative 
showed that the system can 
work lie said lheonls oblig
ation that would come Irom m\ 
vote it elected would be the 
obligation to the lax paters I 
would represent

bundv said he personally dis 
agrees with the ballot question 
that would lequire a fom filths 
vote to lure or tire the cilt 
administrator

"The iit\ administrator‘s 
position is always somewhat ol 
a political position Mv new is 
that the commission should m-i 
the direction of Ihecitt and then 
we should get out of the wav 
and let thecitv administrator do 
his or her job "

bundy sanf he w a s  also 
uncomfortable with last minute 
changes to this y e a r 's  budget 
that saw the lltli hour addition 
of an ambulance and live addi 
tional city personnel

"The commission has ample 
time to impact the budget one- 
on-one during workshop ses 
sinus in the early stage's of bud
get preparation I’m tired of sav
ing last minute budget transfers 
that amount to fulfilling the 
Christmas shopping lists tor i its 
stall or department heads ” 

burnty said he has a vested 
interest in the city and views 
public office more as a responsi
bility than a privilege, a priv i
lege he said some commission
ers take to extremes when their 
egos and personal agendas get 
in the way.

Continued from Page HA
Mlamnnie ‘springs and I ake 
Marv we iightItillx are embar
rassed bv the facilities thev pro- 
v ide lot their residents bundv 
said

bundv said some rommis- 
s i o n e t s  need to do a better job ot 
research and getting their home
work done before voting on key 
issues

It s ridiculous to pave roads 
lirst ami then worry about

sewage capactlv More long 
range planning anil sticking to 
the plan is necessary "

bundv acknowledge that 
main potential voters max view 
him as another political puppet 
beholden to Mayor Paul 
I oveslrand. one ot his most 
aggressive supporters

”1 wouldn t hesitate to vote 
against I oveslrand in a minute it 
I was philosophically opposed to 
his position,” said bundv

Police Log
DUI Arrests 

Sanford i Vtober 21 
I dwaid l .n k so n  bridges. r'N. 
r ,eneva. was stopped bv 
s-mmole l oiintv deputies on 
I is ust \veiiue He was 
i hatgi .1 i. illi dm  mg under the 
inlliieiii e ot al> oliol

Hollow Circle. Casselberry, and 
lames Allan broyles, 35, also of 
l ox Hollow C ircle, were arrest
ed .it Dogtr.uk Road and CK 
127 I'v Longwood ih'Iici' fol
lowing an incident at nearby 
Winn Dixie both were i barged 
with retail Ihclt

Ding Arrests
Cassclhcrrv tk  tober 22 
Giovanni borrero. IS. be.miall 
Xvetuie Santord. was stoppeil 

bv l asselbenv poliieatSR r>00 
and I aurel I Vive I le was 
ibarged with possession of less 
than V) grams ot cannabis

I rm  Park (X tober 21 
Shawn iX bose  Alexander. 32. 
'Colgate Frail, l-ongwovnl, was 
slopped bv Seminole County 
deputies at Hidden Meadow 
11nip, Fem Park Alexander 
was charged with grand theft, 
and grand thett auto

Winter Park t X tober 21. 
lam es I eiov Soil Is, Mercy 
I >riv e, ( Itlando, w as stopped by 
Seminole l minty deputies at 
Howell branch Road, Winter 
Park I le was charged with 
possession/use of drug para
phernalia. and possession of 
stolen properly

Santord October 21 Siott 
Lee Austin, 21, Fast 24th Street, 
Sanford, was stopped bv 
Seminole County deputies on 
Georgia Av enue, Sanford I le 
was charged with grand theft 
auto, and burglary to a struc
ture or conveyance.

I lief t
I ongwood ( K tober 21.
I )eborah Wemge lucci, 43, I ox

Assaull/batlery 
Sanford lXti>l*er22 Ryan 
I less, 21, Alca/ar Avenue, 
Altamonte Springs, was

stopped bv S-mmole County 
deputies at West Airport 
boulevard I le was i barged 
with battery, and burglary to a 
stnu tore ot corn ev am e

Altamonte Springs October 
21 h'ssup I dwaid Morales, 1H, 
West Wituic Irinu* C in le, 
Apopka, was stopped bv 
Seminole C oiinty deputies at 
Pearl I ake C ausewav Ire was 
ibarged with attempted bat- 
terv

burglary
Heathrow IXtober P* 
Anthonv R Aguirre. 30, 
l >range I >nv e, Altamonte 
Springs, was stopped by 
Seminole County deputies on 
International Parkway. He was 
charged with loitering/prowl
ing, possession of burglary 
tools, ami possession of 
cocaine.

Altamonte Springs — October 
|9 Kimbrca S loomek, 22,
Reil I ion Square, was arrested 
by Altamonte Springs police 
following an incident regarding 
a missing deposit of $2,651 
from her fast fm*d restaurant 
employer. She was charged 
with grand theft.

Casselberry — October 19. 
Regina Marie Pardtie, 33, Oak 
Street, Altamonte Springs, was 
arrested by Seminole County 
deputies at the Goodings 
Supermarket on Fast SR 436 in 
Casselberry. She was charged 
with scheming to defraud, 
uttering a forged instrument, 
and grand theft.

I
Winter Springs — October 19. 
James burlin Duckworth, 19, ) 
Alton Road, Winter Springs, 
was stopped by Winter Springs 
police at Timberwilde Drive. I 
He was charged with burglary; 
to a structure/conveyance- 
unarmed, trespassing on an 
occupied structure, and crimi-1 
nal mischief.

Here ere tho winning numbs 
selocted in Iho Florida Lottery:

F a n ta s y  6 (O c t . 2 2 ) 
1 -7 -0 -1 7 -2 2

Lo tto  (O c t . 16) 
0 -1 3 -3 7 -3 8 -4 3 -4 7

M eg a  M o n e y  (O c t . 22) 
4 -8 -2 5 -3 0 —  M e g a b a ll  30

Oft 22
Play 4
1 -5-3-2
Cash 3

photo  by Tommy V incent

A pl.iquo presented try tho Santord Lakeside Lions Club was given to Todd's Tomatoes in appreciation tor his 
genernir. donations lodd donatos tomatoes and salad mix in September tor tho annual Spaghetti Dinner 
and (t'li; i He also doos tho same tor tho February Fish Fry Those Lions Club membors who presenter) Iho 
pi.i )ue include Harold Mighsmith, Vanessa Lane. Dirk Millor, Todd Tutten (owner). Bill Miller, Sam Loper,
D.u id Hall. Alva Hussoll and Colin Bussell

Home Equi ty Loans fo r  W h a t e v e r .

.’. j ! t you need money to make a splash in a new sports utility vehicle? Why not'What 
• money tr. xplasf pound in a new pool’ Why not1 It's your dream, your home 

n ■ . . .  equity Nov. put them all together and make them work I he AmSouth Home 
I . •. • ra- ,t C'ed't ets .ou borrow for whatever Come into any AmSoutti Bank Or call 

,? ill /• SNAP (888 46/ /627) We'll give you a great rate Plus, we'll give you an
minute-. We uriderstand needs We meet needs We build relationships

N e e d  a N e e d  a
G i e a t  Ra l e ? A s  low a s Q u i c k  A n s w e r ?

6.9% 8252, 30
for dir fmt %n months Current lowest variable rate alter sia months* Minutes or Less

At Any Branch Or 1 -888- I N- A- SNAP

/A m S o u t h  b a n k
III HI I A H O N S H U ' PEOPLE*

’ r 14 » • **u/» « %3 9 0  f * j  *04
hrz±

. . I Ik / X D

Why not!



I llOllIJS W Millin'
1'iniJini and CFO of 
SunnlUnd CoipoNiiun. 
Sin fold. Moore iv i  put 
direilm of itii' (jii'JUi 
Sinfoul C'lnm!*! of 
Contnreru- md lire (Ireirer 
Srminolr C o u n i y 
Sdioliithip Foundilion. 
Mr iitrndrd Scminolr 
(imimuniiy l oilier, md 
revrivnl hit degree in 
(hrmUil engineering Imm 
the Uniterm)' of Morkli
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Business

T h e  S i g n  O f t h e  T i m e s

FDK

Online services with a 
Seminole County focus

D O E S  T H I S  L O O K  L I K E

Uglione named Employee of the Month

U*f*ld ptvolo by Tommy Vincent
Sanford Fire Chmt Tom Hickson, loft, arid City Manger Tony VanDerworp, rigtil, congratulate liro tighler Michael 
Ugliono on being named Sanlord City Employee ol Hie Month Uglione was chosen tor the honor because ol 
his quick thinking during a record emergency At a house lire, two individuals attempted to enter tho roar o! the 
houso Ugliono stoppod thorn, thon discovered a woman was still inside Ho went into tho house and assisted 
tho woman to satoty Battalion Chiol Torry Henry said Ugliono's quick thinking prevented tho woman Irom 
receiving serious injuries or death

Business Briefs
Sanford Airport 

service down slightly 
from last year

SAN I OKI) • 1 lu-re were
28,765 operations at the Orlando 
Sanford Airport tor the month of 
August and 249,072 lor the year, 
compared to l‘*qn at 254,995 

i operations.
Domestic passengers for the 

month were 4,748 and 38,810 
passengers (or tire year, as com
pared to August 1998 at 153,995 
passengers.

lire International passenger 
count was 82,871 for the month 
tor a total of 584,749 for the year, 
as compared to 1998 with a total 
ol 686,514.

lire amount ul cargo handled 
for August was 988 tons. A total 
of 7,11)4 tons tor the year, as com
pared to 1998 at 19,402 tons.

There were 52 noise com
plaints for the month of 
September. No time was given 
for 24 compainls, and 21 com
plaints came between the hours 
of 6 a.m. and 7 p.m. There 
were four complaints 
between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m., and 
three complaints between 10

' m and (> a m

Vice President 
named at Harkins

FAKE MARY * Alan K 
Vinacke is been promoted to the 
newly created position of Vice 
President of Operations

Vinacke joined the building 
company in November of last 
year with 28 years experience in 
low-rise and high-rise commer
cial construction. He is a stale 
certified general contractor in 
Florida.

Vinacke will oversee daily 
operations of the $11 million 
company.

Benefit sale for Heart 
of Florida United Way

SANFORD - Parisian and 
Heart of Florida United Way 
(HFUVV) will hold the Ureal 
Benefit Sale to benefit HFUVV 
and other non-profit groups in 
the community on nov. from 6 
a m. to 10 a m. Tickets are avail
able through participating chari
ties and at the door.

Tickets cost $5 to attend the

private sale featuring discounts 
throughout tire store. In addition 
to the discounts and a continen
tal breakfast from 8 a nt. to 8 
a.m., door prizes will be drawn 
every 30 minutes.

Participating Parisian stores 
include ihe Parisian at the 
Seminole Towne Center, Florida 
Mall, Oviedo Marketplace and 
West Oaks Mall last year's 
event raised $27,495 tor non- 
prolit organizations throughout 
the area

For more information on the 
event or to make a reservation, 
call 835-1 kkXl, extension .384.

Smathers hired at Florida 
Solar

SANFORD - Teri Smathers, a 
14-year sales executive and 
Sanford resident, has been 
named to Ihe Water Purification 
Division of Florida Solar 
Technology in Sanford.

Smathers, who attended 
Seminole Community College, 
was formerly associated with 
Southport Trailer, Inc. In her new 
position, Smathers will work 
with commercial homebuilders 
and developers.

By Deb DeSantis___________
Special to tho Herald

From the way John Kudnick 
quotes the demographics of 
Seminole County, you'd think 
he'd spent his whole life here.

In fact, he moved to Fake 
Mary from Miami just two 
years ago with his wife, Sally, 
and sons, Cory and Cameron. 
They chose Seminole County, 
he said, because it boasts the 
second-best school system in 
Ihe state.

Providing similar informa
tion about Seminole County to 
Internet users is precisely what 
Rudnick's company — Online 
Ventures International, Inc. and 
its Web site,
www.lnsideSeminole.rom — is 
all about

I tig on and you can find a 
Seminole County events calen
dar, movie listings. Today in 
History, local weather reports 
with radar, maps, school infor
mation and a business directo
ry.

You will also find cartoons, 
which are updated daily, 
games, golf tips, horoscopes 
and puzzles. You can use the 
site to list classified ads at no 
charge, speak your mind tin 
discussion boards, find a 
church in the church directory 
or lake tine of 300 training 
courses.

What makes
w ww. lnsideSeminole.com d i f- 
ferent from other on-line 
resources is its local emphasis, 
according to Kudnick.

"We focus on Seminole 
County and as an ISP (Internet 
Service Provider), we're small

Heeuld photo by D*b DeSantl*

John Rudnick operates www.tnsidcSemlnole.com out ot his home

enough to handle more traffic 
with fewer busy signals than 
larger on-line resources," said 
Kudnick.

Users can sign up for 
WebMail, Online Ventures' ver
sion of hutmuil, which allows 
users to access their e-mail from 
any computer.

When it comes to business, 
Rudnick says that 250 million 
potential customers is far too 
large an audience (or any busi
ness to overlook. That's how 
many people are now on-line 
worldwide and providing bnsi- 
nesses with Ihe means to com
municate their messages to that 
audience is another service he 
offers.

He creates web sites and ban
ner ads for Iris clients, which 
Internet users worldwide can 
see when they log on to find out 
about Seminole County. As a 
full-service provider of web ser
vices and marketing and pro

motional opportunities,
Rudnick can help you spread 
the word about your business.

Rudnick lias been involved 
with computers "since just 
about the beginning," ire said.
11 is wife Sally isn't quite as avid 
about computers as her hus
band A manager for Jacobson's 
department store, she does, 
however, provide fashion news 
for lnsideSerrrincrle.com.

Rudnick's sons, ages five and 
seven, spend a couple of hours 
a day on computers.

"Mostly with educational 
games and math," Rudnick 
said.

Kids cart learn a lot using 
computers and the Internet, he 
said, but with supervision. 
Filters can be used to keep chil
dren from accessing sites 
unsuitable for them, but 'there 
is no high-tech substitute for a 
parent," he said.

Signs art everywhere that thr l/ig 
out-of-state megabanks art trying to 
be the only banking choices left in 

Central  Honda. Hut's why CNII is a 
urlcome tign indeed... offering lunds-on 

personalizedfinancial sere ices. 
because were an independent, locally 

owned bank, CNB w ill be immediately 
reqxmsnr to our customers, nuking decisions 
as bankers who are also sour neigltltors. 

Vi'e're also committed to investing 
our lain resources right here in 

Central Horisia and our local community.
Our new building will be open very 

toon, until then, visit our offices in the 
Oaks Shopping Plaza. Join your friends, 

neighbors and business associates sslto 
still appreciate the advantages of.i 

full-service bank...with a local touch. 
'Hut's a good sign for everyone!

Meet  One O f  
Our  Di rec tor s

Lake Mary Chamber Events
The Fake Mary-1 lea throw 

Chamber of Commerce will 
hold its November breakfast 
meeting Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 
7:30 a.m. at The Country Club at 
Heathrow, 1200 Bridgewater 
Rd., Heathrow. The topic will be 
The Future of Fake Mary, pre
sented by tile city of Dike Mary. 
The event is sponsored by 
Facials Etc. by Rosemary. Cost is 
$5 for members and $10 for nun- 
members.

• • •
lire Chamber's 9th Annual 

Fantasy Night will be held 
Friday, Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. at the 
Bahia Shrine Temple, 2300 
Pembrook Drive, Maitland. A 
live and silent auction spon
sored by Central Florida 
Regional Hospital, partial pro
ceeds from the event will be 
donated to Heart of Florida- 
United Way. I kindreds of cen
tral Florida businesses have 
donated items for the auction 
and Carrabbas Italian Grill and 
Candlelight Catering will pro
vide hors d'oeuvres and 
desserts to round out an 
evening of friendly bidding and 
entertainment. Attire for this 
event is cocktail for women, 
coal and tie for the men. Tickets 
are $10 in advance and $5 at the 
door.

• • •
New members of the Fake

Mary-1 fealhrow Chamber will 
be welcomed Wednesday, Nov. 
10 at 8:30 a.m. at a reception at 
the Lake Mary Hilton Garden 
Inn, 705 Currency Circle, Lake 
Mary. Tim Delillis of Next Level 
Communications is the featured 
speaker and Nationwide

Insurance is sponsoring the 
event.

• • •
For further information on 

these events, contact Debbie low 
at the Fake Mary-Heathrow 
Chamber at (407) 333-4748 or e- 
mail dIecOtakemary.org.

W ** Randy S. Tompkins,
^  announces the closing o f his 

Obstetrics and Gynecology in
To my patients:
"Ihanfyou fo r  your support and encouragement 
during my recent surgery. It has been my privilege 
to serve you and this community fo r  the past 
seventeen years. I tvish you the Very best o f  health. '

Randy S, Tompkins, M.D.
Dr. Tompkins has transferred his patient files to 

the practice o f  Dr. Clyde Climer and 
Dr. Stephen Phillips in Longwood.

WO***’
To contact Dr. Climer and Dr. Phillips, call:

L— (407)332-6611 or (407)830-1885
A  St ‘JlaBla \Espanol • A d S I

<S0>
Com m unity
N A T IO N A L BA N KII ( M | |l I I «* K I l» A

.1005 \V. lake Mary HUd. lake Maty, Honda ,127-16 Tel: -l07.J2J.8-iH5

http://www.lnsideSeminole.rom
http://www.tnsidcSemlnole.com
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P ro jectChow Time blines*. You can't stand still 

you're business either goes 
lip or down. We've had some 

opportunities to take some for
ward steps in the last five to 
eight years. The lakefront and 
our work force are two of our 
biggest assets."

Panel! said stronger ties need 
to be developed between busi
ness and government in a collab
orative effort.

"As a dty  we have one of the 
smallest tax bases yet the highest 
taxes for businesses in Seminole 
County. Unless there is some for
ward thinking, that's not exactly 
inviting business and |obs here."

Mayor Dale, speaking on a 
number of questions posed to the 
panel, said Sanford ttimds on the 
brink of prosperity if It can over
come its parochial infighting. 
Although he didn't mention it 
specifically, Dale referred to the 
recent battle over the develop
ment of P i MsUon Park as an

Inn Is free Hotels and Benchmark The company intends to begin 
Hospitality late Friday afternoon construction on the hotel In Lake 
and both companies Intend to Mary by early December, and 
bid on the project; however, the project is expected to last 10 
detailed background informa- to 12 months, said Ken Simback, 
tion about the projects those Pizzuti’s senior vice-president, 
companies have developed was There will be several restau- 
not yet available. rants and boutiques built In

Sanford Mayor Larry Dale coordination with the hotel, 
said that the Fort Mellon Park Simback said. However, 
site is attractive to developers Simback said the sire of confer- 
because it offers amenities such cnce space has yet to be deter- 
as water activities and an estab- mined. County officials are seek* 
Ushed special tax district. I

send a representative to the Oct. 
11 City Commission meeting to 
discuss the reasons for extend
ing the deadline.

VanDerworp said the compa
nies interested in developing the 
hotel and conference center 
include:

• Sentry Hospitality of New 
York, N.Y. — Sentry Hospitality 
has developed projects nation
wide, including the Duck Island 
Resort in Hamilton Township, 
N.J.; the M arietta Conference 
C arter and Resort in Atlanta, 
G aj and the Legends at Capitol 
Hm in Montgomery, Ala.

•  Legacy Hospitality Group 
of M ia Beach, Calif. -  Legacy 
Hospitality Croup has devel
oped tits Hawthorne Suites 
Hotel in connection w ith the 
Expo Center In Madison, Wls.; 
and a Hilton Hotel next to a con-

MUflCTLEATO?
presents

• • '  ....................i  ing 50,000 to 60,000 square feet
"I expect to get many different for the conference center site, 

proposals," Dale said. "This is Although the hotel developer 
tits most attractive location in that Pixzutl is working w ith 
the county, and the most scenic remains anonymous, Simback 
location with the lake." said the developer has per-

Because Sanford voided the formed a feasibility study and is 
lease w ith the Philadelphia- continuing w ith the project 
based company, the Board of Simback said the hotel develop- 
Seminole County er will be announced within the
Commissioners is expected coming month.
Tuesday to open up competition Lake Mary was chosen as the 
for the county's designated con- preferred site for the county con
ference center site. Sanford was ference center in 1994, before 
selected as the preferred county there were proposals from 
conference center site in May of Sanford or Winter Springs.
1998. Meanwhile, Las Vegas devd-

VanDerworp said the d ty  still oper Rohit joshl said he also 
has a number of steps to perform intends to seek the county con- 
before resubmitting a proposal ference center site for a 350-room 
to the county. Those steps hotel he wants to build at the 
Include deciding who will be GreeneWay interchange on State 
responsible for performing a fee- Road 434 in Winter Springs, 
sibility study; requesting expres- Joshi's plans for a hotel and 
sions of interest from additional conference center suffered a set- 
developers; negotiating with the back this summer when the 
top developers; finalizing public developer failed to acquire the 
and private funding of the pro- necessary funding to purchase a 
ject; and executing a lease. substantial portion of the land

"There is no time frame at this for his 900-acre proposal that 
point for when this can be indude a Winter Springs town 
ready" to be presented to the center
county .VanDerworp said. Negotiations are on-going

Although officials from the between joshl and property 
d ty  of Lake Mary have not sub- owner* for key pieces of proper- 
mitted a formal bid to Seminole ty to complete the entire project. 
County, that d ty  may have an However, joshi said negotiations 
edge in competition for the con- for property where the town 
ference center, as Sanford pre- center would be located will not 
pares to resubmit its proposal, affect his plans to develop a 
The Pizxuti Group has hotel and conference center, 
announced plans to build a 300- Joshi said the projsd could be

8antonfs Director of Community Development Charles Rowe speaks dur 
Ing the Sommtt.

outgrown our black student pop
ulation. We need to address 
issues of indusiveness and not 
exclusiveness."

McGee said she felt the college 
needed to continue offering tra
ditional academic programs but 
there is also a growing need to 
develop a work force capable of 
adapting to everchanging tech
nology.

"We hive to make sure we 
have continued access to the type 
of education and training the 
work force wants," she said.

QtfiUiamSanford. We need to get over that 
and encourage input from all 
ages. If not, everybody else will 
be telling us how to grow. If we 
want good changes in Sanford, 
those changes will have to come 
from us."

Chamber president Helen 
Stairs and executive director Ron

October 22 - November 7
(Ttxaidov • Irtudov • • pm: fcndoy Monnsw # 2 pm)

Theater Center at DBCC 
1200 W. International Speedway BJvd. 

Davtona Beach
904-262-6200 « 800-854-5592

Girt fcrdkcounfr forgroupt of 20 armor*.
»___L - l  J  ev e a 1___ ». a------ ------ anasnaa xniora moc tram mu- 
izing a growth in prosperity.

"Psopls certainly have the 
right to have s difference of opin
ions," Dale said. "But when 
those differences lead to personal 
attacks and outright hatred, then 
it just has to stop."

Dale urgsd all dty interests to 
work together for quality devel
opment In the future.

Briefs
M ilitary tec center open to public Sound of Sunshine Chorus to perforin Now. 4 tive

Members of the military, both active and retired, as SANFORD - The Sound of Sunshine Show Phllad
well as the general public, are invited to an Chorus, which la the Orlando chapter of Sweet oping
Oktobcrfcst celebration at the only continental US. Adeline's, will be presenting their annual "ab- Confei
Armed Forces Recreation Center, Shades of Green, SALUTE-ly Music" Concert at Winter Springs * 1
at the Disney resort in Orlando. Shades of Green High School on Saturday, Nov. 6 at 230 p m  compi
hopes to increase appreciation for our Armed The show will be a tribute to  Frank Sinatra, and andcc

McGee's observations.
T h e  business community 

needs to send a dear message to 
the educational community," he 
•aid. "Business are faced with 
having to hire high school gradu
ates who have not mastered the

Business Center on Lake Mary's set for beginning construction of 
bustling Interstate-4 corridor. the hotel

Longwood
What if
I nssd to opan a checking account while 
feeding 2 teenagers?

In The Streets O f Historic Downtown Florida
What if
I nssd to transfer money while listening 
to Teen Angel?

"OUR GOAL IS TO GIVE 
YOU THE BEST POSSIBLE 

SERVICE EVERY DAY”

"Many of the original 
founders associated with 
Longwood passed along the 
city's history with oral story
telling," he said. "But many of 
the original founders are long

What If
I need to apply for a credit card while 
baking an angel food cake?

oonoert 7 p m  A 10 pm oonowt 7 p m  A 10 p m

Chubby
GO AHEAD. BANK ANYTIME YOU WANT. ANYWHERE YOU WANT, ANY WAY YOU WANT.

Parncl
UNLIMITED CHECK WRITING. NO MONTHLY BALANCE. NO MONTHLY F

Free I Internet Banking for 3 months 
Free [Telephone Bill payment for 3 months 
FreelCheckCard for 6 months ‘

l Seminole Herald
|  Cal! Us When You Need Us
fo r  Homs M Jvtry  Cal: (4 0 » 322-2811

What if you had a bank who could meet your needs? Why nod Cal us at 
(147-4SS4). come by any branch, or vidt our Wbb site. WWWUMV

Seminole Herald

T*ThaCtauliaonM«a0Bt 
(407) 322-2611 

CaSuiar 492-6790 
id  paper daSvwy os* bekxw THE RELATIONSHIP PEOPLE

ly iiT iiy m
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£231231
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Longwood to meet with residents 
regarding Fall Festival lawsuit '
■y Jo*  P ils n tfs ________ ___  Avenue residents claim the city and attracts more than 3O,O0C
Staff Writer Illegally entered Into an agree* visitors to Longwood's Historic

ment with a private organize* District.
LONGWOOD — Longwood tlon, the Central Florida Society The city has discussed the 

d ty  commissioners will gather for Historical Preservation, to issue with the residents in one 
at 7 P.m. in a special meeting conduct the festival. previous meeting, but the two
Monday w ith five Warren They contend their civil rights sides were unable to come to a 
Avenue residents In an effort to are being denied because the compromise, 
reach a compromise regarding city blocks the streets off for fes* Immediately following the 
the city 's Annual Fall Arts tival purposes, denying them special meeting, the commission 
F**^*!* access to their properly. They will meet in a workshop to con-

The resident have filed a law* a l s o  tinue discussion and review of 
suit against the city and are contend the fesHval causes proposed Ordinance 99-1441, 
scheduled to return to court littering problems and fails to designed to repeal and replace 
Nov. 5 in an attempt to seek a compensate them for their Article VI in its entirety. The 
temporary injunction barring Inconvenience. The suit seeks ordinance deals with sign regu- 
the city from closing off Warren $15,000 in damages, plus attor- lations governing billboard loca* 
Avenue and Wilma for the two- ncys fees. tions, numbers, and size within
day event the weekend before The Society contends that city limits. The ordinance also 
Thanksgiving. changing the logistical layout of addresses store front window

In a complaint filed two the festival and opening the two use and the display of banners 
months ago by Winter Springs streets would ruin the event, and flags, 
ittomey Mike Jones, the Warren The festival has grown each year

plan Halloween events
Admission is a donated canned costumes and participate in a 
good. costume contest. The fee for the

Lake Mary will host a program is a bag of individual* 
Halloween Party on Friday, ly wrapped candy per person. 
O ct 29 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Children need to bring a bag or 
the Lake Mary Community bucket to collect candy.
Center. There will be a Haunted Casselberry will host a 
House, and costume contests Halloween Spooktacular for

children 12 and under from 6-9 
p.m. Saturday, O ct 30 at Secret 
Lake Park. Activities will 
indude Haunted Hayrides on 
the Rail of Terror, haunted 
rooms, a DJ, dancing, face
painting, balloons, candy and 
costume contests.

Altamonte Springs Is hosting 
Halloween festivities for chil
dren on Sunday, Oct. 31 at 
CranaaRooet

Aa part of the Longwood Fall 
Carnival, the Public Safety 
Building at 235 West Church 
Avenue will be utilized for 
Halloween activities on Friday 
and Saturday. From 6-9 p.m. on 
Friday, the Haunted House will 
be open. On Saturday from 1 
p m  to 9-JO p.m. the dty will 
celebrate with games, prizes, 
food, drinks, and a bake sale.

The Haunted House will be 
open on Saturday from 3:30 
p m  to 9-J0 pm ., with a cos
tume contest scheduled for 6 JO 
p m

to when Halloween festivities Winter Springs will host the 
will be sanction. Traditionally, Third Annual Halloween 
Halloween is celebrated O ct Dance an Friday, O ct 29 from 7 
31, which is Sunday. p m  to 10 p m  at the Indian

"We haven’t made any dee- TValls Middle School Cafeteria 
ignation," said Mike Kirby, for Indian Trials Middle School 
director of recreation for the students. Thera will be a Df, 
dty. “I assume people willcele- contests and food, 
brate it on Sunday.” Tickets for the dance are $2

Lake Mary, Winter Springs prior to O ct 22, $3 until O ct 29 
and Altamonte Springs are and $4 at the door. Pizza and 
sanctioning Sunday for soda will be eerved far 50 cents. 
Halloween celebrations. Students mtMt have a siansd 
Sanford and Oviedo have not parent permission slip before 
w c u itu  an oincuu d iy  to otM puicnaoifw i  t k v t  
brats Halloween. Longwood is Oviedo wifl host Its am ual 
celebrate Halloween on Halloween festival on Friday, 
Saturday, Oct. 30. O ct 29 at Riverside Park, with

Sanford will host a activities for children ages five 
Halloween Spooktacular on and under from 1 p m  to 230 
Friday, Oct. 29 from 630 pm . to p m  Activitiea for children in 
8 p.m. on the first floor of City Kindergarten through the 
Hall in the Recreation fourth grade will be held from 
Department 530 p m  to 7 pm . Children at

Children age 12 and younger both events muet be accompa* 
will participate in carnival nied by m  adu lt 
games, a costume contest, The d ty  recommends that 
prizes, food, and surprises, children come dressed in their

Briefs
A leauii Flag Football game The faculty has never lost the and 28. If you were a member of 
Oviedo High School is hasting game. this dass or know of someone

an Alumni vs. Faculty flag foot- There will also be a barbecue who was, but have not received 
bail game on Nov. 4 as part of the chicken dinner with all the trim* any information about the 
homecoming festivities. mlnga, and a parade that after- reunion, please call 322-8456. If

Anyone who is an alumni noon and a cow plop fundraiser, you have received your infonna- 
from OHS (any year) who tion, however; have not submit-
wished to play in the game Is O ases*  1979holdsraw rinsa led your fee, you still may send 
encouraged to call Marge Seminole High School d re e  of I l i a  Please RSVP as soon m

(904) 932-2424 
1863 Saxon Bhd. 

DELTONA
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Rams runBriefs
OVIEDO ALUMNI 
WHERE ARE YOU?

OVIEDO - Oviedo Lake Mary 
romps past 
Apopka to 
earn berth

proudly boast Dial they 
have never lost this game. 
Could this be the year the 
alumni wins??? Call today.

There will also be a Bar- 
B-Quc chicken dinner with 
all the trimmings, a parade 
In the afternoon prior to the 
game and a cow plop fun
draiser. Be there. It could 
be your lucky day.

DAYTONA USA 
ANNOUNCES FLORIDA 
RESIDENT SPECIAL

DAYTONA BEACH - 
Florida residents can enjoy 
DAYTONA USA. the Official 
Attraction of NASCAR, for 
only (14 throughout the 
months of October and No
vember.

By showing a Florida 
Driver License, guests will 
receive a special $14 
regular adult admission to 
DAYTONA USA. plus a 
guided. 30-mlnute Speed
way Tbur (Tours not avail
able Nov. 25-28).

Admission Is $12 for 
seniors 60 and over. $0 for 
children 6-12. and free for 
children under 6 when ac
companied by a paying 
adult.

DAYTONA USA. open 
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. dally, 
now offers guests an op
portunity to ace the winning 
car from this year's Daytona 
500. Jeff Oordon's No. 24 
DuPont Chevrolet. For Dale

LAKE MARY • Lake Mary 
stands one win away from a 
district championship.

The Roms shelled Apopka 
43-22 Friday In a high school 
football Class GA-Dlstrtct 2 
contest on Senior Night at Don 
T. Reynolds Stadium.

Charles Harris rushed for 
181 yards and two touchdowns 
os Lake Mary cruised to a 43-8 
fourth quarter lead.

Lake Mary’s defense forced 
four turnovers enroute to the 
Rams* sixth consecutive victory. 
Alex Anderson recovered two 
fumbles, while Justin Komon- 
doreas and Luke Lukaslk 
grabbed Interceptions for Lake 
Mary.

The Rams (6-1 overall. 5-0 In 
the district) can clinch the 6A

liaraU by Arc* B w O u

Junior quarterback John Hadley («12. above) called one of his best 
game's of the year and senior tafeack Charles Harris (#1, rigM) ran 
for a game-high 181 yards on 19 carries, including touchdown runs 
of 27- and 55-yards in the first quarter, ea the Lake Mary Rams re
maned undefeated in Class 6A-District 2 with a 43-22 throttling ol 
the Apopka Blue Darters at Don T. Reynolds Stadium Friday night.

G reen, H awks 
take com m and  
o f district race

DAYTONA BEACH • Seminole did everything It

•cored three touchdowns as the Spruce Creek 
Hawks took control of the Class &A-District 4 
football race with a 28-9 victory over Sctnlnok 
on Lany Kelly Field at Daytona Beach Municipal 
Stadium Friday night

The No. 9 alate ranked Fighting Semlnoles (8
2 overall. 4-1 In 5A-4) controlled the ball for 
much of the first half and ou hushed and out- 
paaaed the No. 7 ranked Hawks (7-0 overall. 4-0 
in district) fee the game, but Orem broke 
through for a pair of long touchdown runs and 
Seminole could not respond.

-We got whipped out here tonight and we have 
no excuses,* Seminole coach Jim Worthington 
told his charges after the game. ’Now we have to

change Urea m live pit stop 
Simula lion, watch "The 
Daytona 500* Thunder- 
Round-Sound Movie, climb 
the daunting 31-degree 
high banka and much 
mare.

For mare Information on 
DAYTONA USA. call (904) 
947-6800 or visit 
www.daytonauaa.com.

THE ALTAMONTE 
GOLF SWAP

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 
Don't mtas this opportunity 
to dean out that garage of 
all your old or unwanted 
golf equipment.

On Saturday. November 
6th. the City of Altamonte 
Springs will host the 
‘Altamonte Golf Swap* at 
Cranes Roost Park.

From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. the 
event will present many 
golfers with the opportunity

Jus* McKinney (No. 22, led) Intercepted two peeeee end)MBs
Bennett (ebove) ruehed (or 57 yeftM on nine oentee ertesuflht two
peeeee for 43 yeide In Semlnole'e 25-9 loee to 8pruoe Cieek Fridey.

Lions keep it simple, carve up Cougars
^  *  . - . . ... ___«ot_a . uJm • /  Awilkalt iksl Itnlwrtllvstyle of football that Universityhopes of earning one of the wild 

card bertha In the Class 6A 
state playoffs.

The win keeps the Lions' faint 
playoff hopes alive. Oviedo (4-3 
overall. 1-3 In the district) must 
win the rest of their games 
(which includes a Homecoming 
showdown with Mate-ranked 
Apopka on Nov. 5) to have any

On Friday night, the Oviedo 
high Lions kept lo the

said Oviedo coach Greg 
r. ‘On offense, they run

a pretty straightforward, hard
nosed running attack. There's 
no other way to defend It except

basics and registered a 22*8 
OVIEDO - Sometimes football win over the visiting University 

Isn't as complicated as com- Cougars in a Class QA-District 
mcnlators and analysts make It 2 football contest at John Cou- 
seetn. rier Field.

University foils to 3-5. 0-5 In 
the district.

*We kept things simple to
night. largely because that's the

Lyman 
still in

to buy. trade or sell golf 
equipment d ub  repair, golf 
apparel and the opportunity 
to get some Ups on their 
swing.

Individuals may register 
for $20 and businesses 
may register for $125.

All registration fees will 
bene/U the American Can
cer Society. Tables and 
chain  arc included.

For more Information 
please call (407) 339
1995.
CITRUS BOWL TIX

ORLANDO - Tickets for 
the 54th Annual CompUSA 
Florida Citrus Bowl. "The 
Best Bawl Trip In America,” 
are now on sale at a  cost of

picture
DELTONA - Lyman High 

School defeated Pine Ridge 
High School Friday night at 
Pine Ridge Stadium In a  Class 
SA-Dlstrict 4 game. 26-21. 
keeping Its slim playoff hopes 
alive. .

The victory Improved the 
Greyhounds' district record to 
3-2. good for third place , be
hind undefeated Spruce Creek 
and once-beaten Seminole.

Ju st three play* Into the scc-

$50 per ticket. After Nov. 1,

ROCKMQHAM, NORTH CAROUNA • Daytona Batch's Mark 
Martin (toft) mads K a otaao swaap ol poM positions lor this 
waakanefa NASCAR avarrta, qualifying hit Jack Rouah-praparad 
VahoNna-Cummins Ford Taurus (abova) drat lor Sunday’s Pop 
Worst Mtaowtvt Popcorn 400 WlnaionCup raoa.

Marth wiafco start on tiapofe In today's Busch Grand National 
Sariaa avanlln Wa WinrvOWa aponaorad Taurus. Both raoaa can
ha stan tooaly on TNN.

and quarter. Pine Ridge got on 
the board first, a passing play 
from Markle May lo Wayne Bil
lups. that covered 28 yards 
scored the touchdown. Josh 
FUxgerald stepped up and 
kicked the extra point.

Shortly before halftime. Ly
man answered back, with 
Quarterback Asa Cleveland

http://www.daytonauaa.com
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What’s Up In The NFL...Week No. 7

Lyman

pushed the

SANFORD • Welcome 1o Week Seven Football 
fans. It seems the dust Is beginning to settle.

The League Is starting to take form as contend
ers pull away and pretenders wish they could go 
away. The Rammles. a team I've had a son spot 
for since the Youngblood brothers played, ore 
the surprise stoiy of the year. It’s  great that their 
fans are finally being rewarded after years of 
frustration.

The Crystal Dal] of Football would like to add a 
word from the wise however. Don't put them In 
the Super Bowl yet. I think they'll be ‘coming 
back down to earth" In the next few weeks.

Let's take a quick look around Florida before 
we get to this week's schedule.

The Dolphins have done exactly what I pre
dicted they would. Jimmy's Felons came out of 
the gate strong and talk of a Super Bowl started. 
Then, as predicted, Grandpa Marino got hurt. 
Now. as predicted, the Dolphin* will play just 
good enough to make the playoffs and LOSE in 
the first round. Co back to sleep Fin fans, this 
will be another season of disappointment after 
high hopes.

At least the Dues are more predictable. Great

BRADY
LESSARD

defense and......... Dllfer. I'm proud to be a fan of
the Bucs. but realize that I probably won’t live to 
see them wtn the Super Bowl unless the Y2K 
deal really hits hard.

I told you a few weeks ago that the Jaguars had 
earned my respect, but they need to straighten 
upl The offense doesn't scare anyone although 
they have the talent to. The defense has done an 
admirable Job, but remember the Titans. Ten* 
nessee Is actually leading the Division, and with

my main man from high school Lorenzo Neal on 
Ihc Job. they're for real.

Let’s get to the schedule and find some win
ners.

TAMPA BAT (-6) VS. CHICAGO
The Bucs desperately need a win here. At 2-3 

and dropping they are Jeopardizing any hopes of 
post-season play. They'll benefit from Ihe Bears' 
ailing passing game and should be able to domi
nate on defense. Can Dllfer get us any points? 
Bucs as. Basra B.

INDIANAPOLIS (-10) VS. CINCINNATI
The Colls are up for a huge game and ihe Ben

gal* provide the perfect opportunity.
Manning will pass for a million yards In this 

one and the defense should be able to stop 
League leading rusher Corey Dillon. Bengal 
Charlie may shed tears during thla one. Cults

M' * nKENGLAND(-3) V». DCNVHt
The bookies must be confused here.
The Patriots are going to stomp Denver In tills 

gome. I give the Broncos no respect and neither 
Bledsoe.

DALLAS (-2) VS. WASHINGTON
I’uydayt Payduyl All Redskin fans that have 

been stabbing me In Ihe back will eat crow:In 
this one.

I've said for a few weeks that the Redskins ha
ven't played anybody and when they did they'd 
lose. Like a brilliant scientist. I've set up a con
trolled experiment. Cowgirls 87.

(•2) VS. BUFFALO
icks-TWo short quarterbacks will do buttle here and 

I'm afraid my beloved Bills will come up on the 
short end. Holmgren finally has his team per-

will Ble Patriots 2B, 10.

forming, and Buffalo Just doesn't have Ihe talent 
yet. •oufcawfca U . Bills 17.

MIAMI (NO UNB) VB. PHILADELPHIA
The bookies are afraid to set a line In this one 

because of Marino's status.
The Eagles couldn't wtn If Russ While was 

quarterbacking the Dolphins so It doesn’t matter. 
Skip Ihls game and watch something on PBS. I 
don't have enough Interest to post a score.

pdor
BT. LOUIS (-10) VS. CLEVELAND

Cun the Brownies catch a break? This 
sm  NFL. Pag* SB

Rams-
IB

District 2 championship with a 
win over Lake Brantley (6-1 
overall. 4-0 !n the district) next 
Friday a t Tbm Story Field.

"What you want Is for the 
team to peak at the right mo
ment,* said Lake Mary head 
coach Greg Stanton. *1 hope we 
haven't peaked yet.*

Lake Mary clinched at least 
second place In the district and 
a playoff berth with the win 
over Apopka (5-2 overall. 2-2 
In district play). The Blue Dart
ers were eliminated front playoff 
contention.

‘Number one. this ensures us 
of a  winning season, and that 
was one of our goals,* Stanton 
said. "Number two, we've 
clinched at least second place.

and that's the second of our 
three goals. Nuw, we want to 
win the district next week."

Lake Mary used 315 rushing 
yards. Including 73 yards from 
Dwayne Lowery and 58 yards 
from Anthony Ballcrtno. to con
trol the line of scrimmage.

Ballcrtno had a rushing 
touchdown and a touchdown 
reception from quarterback Ja 
son Hadley.

Meanwhile. Hadley gutded 
the Rama with perhaps his beat 
game of Hie season, completing 
six out of 10 passes for 08 
yards and no Interceptions.

"I think Jason Hadley really 
came Into hts own tonight." 
Stanton said. ‘He threw the ball 
great.*

The Rams scored two touch

downs and a field goal on Ihelr 
first three possessions to set 
Ihe tone for the game.

Lake Mary's opening drive 
almost stalled, but on fourth 
down Ballcrtno ran 32 yards to 
Apopka's 27 on a fake punt.
Hams ran 27 yards on Ihe next 
play for the touchdown.

On Lake Mary's next posse*- 
slon. Hams broke free for a 50 
yard touchdown mn.

"I saw Corey Jackson cut the 
(defender) off. and I saw the 
open space.’ Hams said. "After 
Dial. I just ran to the end zone.
The offensive Une did a great 
Job of blocking all night."

Haven Perkins scored on a 
one-yard touchdown run as 
Lake Mary took a 22-8 lead into 
the locker room at halftime, used a

Perkins Is also one of the Rams' 
key linebackers. Eric Schmook 
set up the touchdown with a 
diving 14-yard reception at 
Apopka's one-yard line.

BaQerino gave the Rams a 29- 
8 lead with a five-yard touch
down run on the opening drive 
of the third quarter. Hadley
then scored oh a one-yard 
touchdown run. capping a 12 

ay drive to give Lake Mary a 
1-8 lead.
In the fourth quarter. Hadley 

demonstrated his strength by 
tossing a 10-yard touchdown to 
BaUerino while In the grip of an 
Apopka defender.

Since a  lop-sided loss to 
Seminole in the opening game 
of the season. Lake Maty has 

bone-jarring defense

and ball-control ofTense to 
content for the district Utie.

"We have a no-name de
fense.* Stanton said. They 
have nothing but heart. We're 
Just playing fundamentally 
sound, squaring away and 
whacking people.*

Lake Mary sacked elusive 
Apopka quarterback Chaz Wil
liams twice and applied a con
sistent pass rush, as Williams 
completed Just three out oT 12 
passes for two Interceptions 
and 37 yards.

Williams did rush for a team 
high l i e  yards, including 
fourth quarter touchdown runs 
of 15 and 24 yards after the 
game was In Lake Mary's con
trol.
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N.F.L. will not go easily. Cfoaoftata M . M l fift. 
I I I T W W l i M  I I U I 1 I

After Thursday" • Ravens-Chiefs matrhup I 
didn't think there could he a e r n e  nUtit m m ,

Company will roB on 
foflgw have an oS m 
to keepfnf up. D ie

The A.F.C. West is very good U] 
•7 record wont make it to the pi 
mm the beet of luck but Aifty

Seminole-
-  ’* heck to work on Monday and get ready to put 
something on Merritt Island next week and Win
ter Springs in two weeks.*

Worthington also reminded the THbe that sec
ond place m the district is not all that had.

• “Since they started this thing (taking two trams 
’i/from each district) ftve or six runner-up teams 
, h*ve»ot to the Utlegame.*said Worthington.
. *he loss does not end Seminole's hopes

<* •  district championship, they would need a lot 
of help to take the title.

Spruce Creek still has district games left with 
ftlnfees Lake Howell and Iwtce beatrn Mainland, 
but the Hawks would have to lose both games, 

■.. and Seminole would have to beat suddenly hot
* Winter Springs to get the 6A-4 trophy and 
,-homefkld advantage in the playoffs.
t.: ’A victory would have locked up the district 

crown for the THbe. but they are still all but as
sured of making the playoffs, as only a loss to 

•.the Bears and a possible three-way tie with 
„ Mainland and the winner of next Friday's Winter 
.Sprtnga*Lyntan game could throw a monkey 
wrench Into the plans.

i - T h c  Fighting Seminole race a good tune-up for 
:4heir remaining games next Friday as they host 

one of the best football programs in the slate, the 
Merritt Island Mustangs, at Thomas E. Whlghum

• I Stadium starting at 7:S0 p.m.
Things started well for Sen____

the opening kickoff and held the « ... „ „
“ -minutes. But (he drive ended on the Spruce 
" T l r tk  33 when a fourth-arid-five play came up 
I^Jpat abort.

The Hawks then loot five yards on three plays 
Vfher the turnover and the THbe started again 
fio tm  their own 38.

Seminole kept the ball for the rest of the first 
quarter and Anally scored on a 37-yard held goal 
by Matt Nixon three plays into the second quar- 

,,ter.

> well for Seminole as they took 
! ball lor alx

Spruce Creek again went nowhere but back
wards after the kickoff as the THbe nailed Green 
for a loss of nine yards on his first two carries.

But oiler punting the ball back to the Hawks, 
Green took a pitch and ran around right end 
untouched for a 60-yard touchdown run and the 
home tram was ahead to stay.

The (wo biggest plays of the game for the Tribe 
probably came after the next kickoff. Starting at 
their own 25 the Fighting Semlnoles drove 47 
yards on six plays dawn to the Spruce Creek 25 
where It stood third down and one.

But the Hawks held Seminole short of the first 
down on two straight plays and (he score stood 
7-2 Spruce Creek at halftime.

The Hawks took the opening kickoff of the 
second half and drove 58 yards on 10 plays, 
with quarterback Eddie Lucas plowing tn from 
the two after hitting three passes for 14-, 18- 
and 10-yards during the drive.

Seminole answered with a 67-yard scoring 
drive of Its own with quarterback Garrett Gold
smith scoring on a seven-yard keeper early In 
(he fourth quarter. But the two-point conversion 
failed and the Tribe trailed 14-0 with 11:55 left 
on the clock.

Green then broke the Fighting Semlnoles* 
backs, scoring on a 20-yard run with 8:10 left to 
make the score 21-0.

Seminole tried to answer, but Oentry Jackson 
came up with an Interception and Green scored 
his final touchdown an a three-yard run with
3:34 to play, 

ddsmllnGoldsmith was picked off again by Steven 
Kennedy moments later and the Hawks were able 
to nin out the clock.

The Fighting Semlnoles ouHushed 
Creek 245-to-164 and outpaaaed the Ha 
yards to 40. but Green's 153 yards on 30 carries 
and three touchdowns was too much for Semi
nole to handle.

Spruce 
iwfca 47

Lions-

the same oastc scheme, so we 
kept going with the same se
quence of plays that were

18s Tw C
tb keep to the basics until they ****** 

. forced ue to do something else.*
The contrast between the 

•' etytes of the two teams was 
• striking. While the Cougars re- 
..lied largely on the kgs of Ar- 

- turio Huntley (34 carries for 
*•1,73 yank and a 37-yard pass 
reception), the Lions had six 

...dlfcrml people cany the ball 
i, and ftve players register a re-

Walker (24 yards on nine 
carries) gave Oviedo the lead 
just before halftime when he 
•cored on a 1-yard run with 10 
seconds left In the second 
quarter. Asby (nine catches. 04 
yards) added to the advantage 

he caught an 18-yard 
pass from Kenny Starling for a 
touchdown at 6:03 of the third 
quarter.

Lorrnsetti (live rushes for 3 1 
yards) capped the scoring for 
the Lions with his 10-yard 
touchdown run late in the third 
quarter.

Aafay also rushed for a 2- 
potnt conversion and kicked 
two others. He also punted four 
times for a 30.2-yard per kick 

_ Starting nad one of his 
effective nights of the sea

son. completing 18 of 33 
passes for 307 yards.

Defensively, Justin DeWltt 
and Seneca Moore each had an 
Interception for Oviedo.

*1t was a good game for us.* 
said Register. *We played well 
and got a lot of different people 
Into the game*

The two turnovers were the 
deciding (actors tn the game.

DeWItt's Interception killed a 
University drive at midfield and 
set up a four-play, 42-yard 
touchdown drive that put the 
Lions up 15-0 while Moore's 
pick stopped the Cougvs at the 
Oviedo 1-yard line.

Oviedo will attempt to register 
consecutive wins for the first 
time this season when the Uona 
travel to Orlando to pky the 
Colonial Grenadiers In another 
&A-District 3 contest. Univer
sity. which has a bye 
wees.

.uwwwa r  H H ii M-ire. 
Mri 11-37, Herts B-itt " *
m m  M l ,  Wdb ~~
lludm 7-13. US
I tSSSSm in | b Bwksrt 7 
mnunsiiT txbSsSoTsisrtiso
IM M J O T .
M M W . UWssW: HmsUw 147. 

o u r t£  y a *

H .M M ssl-11. rm m r 4-Hi.
r 4-in. itoj.

Clarence Latimer led the Tribe in rushing with 
01 yards on 25 carries, while Willie Bennett, 
seeing his first extended action since Injuring 
hls ankle against Mainland, carried nine times 
for 67 yards and also caught two passes for 43 
yards.

Noscamg

toumrr 25-01. OniMU SOT. Gotd- 
> 0-47. UsiwWU M l .  risnrts 2-17, Johnson I t  Sprue* 

C M k  Ofosn 30-103. Luras SIS. Kcnnsdy 1-9. MaOrr 1-3, 
IU M iM.

M M M ft .  M i- mU . OoMMSth 3-11-2. 47: Sprue* Crts*: 
IM 4 .40. Kmmdjr 0-1-0,0.

3-43. Francis 1-4:
11-14.

1-38 (XU*
Lucas M 7 K 3 J I

L S flfil NotlCOC

Sanford Heritage
Festival

NOVEMBER 12 -14ill\ w * •; , -■iff- 'iV*. : "l.. . i£f J . /»,*'. )'' ** - C £ ’6.1
Thi Qunjnoit Herald will putotteh ths official proyint for (hi

fbjglarstfjrorMfj flUlrtaisAfetfkJltfk iKfBMMftJkftMlI |Wk iftiWligJ InawiTora nomage t estival to os (MtnouiM in

L ‘

J  •' > ■
\Anaug

itpakl 
Jr 1

CIRCULATION: 35,000
. i

OATS: Nov. 7,1.999 In the Seminole Herald and Nov. 10 
Super Plmoucf ths Deland Bnoon. ths floutfiwcct 

Reporter and the New 8myma Beach Observer. 
HOperoolumninch Pl APUNi : October 28
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Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad
Legal Notices

DATE: Tu n
TME: 400 I
LOCATION.TINNY L  JOHNSON 

(M aM>’17-0300); ULETTC 
N A N O E L L I - J O H N S O N  
(UMJNKNOWN). NATIONSBANK. 
N A  w r a w oi by mmgm a*i

___ ___
■  TMOftCUTTOOUffT

r  W p I .  M T IF V
E FTEC TM  DATE

_________

t *  hours of

iacattA M 300 WtjrwaN CT S«mm 124 b«tw*a 
LUt M*> IKE PImm aM  40MS0-7I7I far

,* ; X]I' J

(Hwy 17*)
f eenter In the Sanford tree. Our papers are 
sash afternoon Tuesday through Saturday. 
|fts SaadMe Heart* la a great way to earn good 
lewCrtdng juet a few hours each day. We need

Alneuranoe. If you would Hks to become a career, please 
come In and 1W out an application at our office at 300 N. 
French Ave., Sanford, FL

*CMrW*9tm  
•Exbrtor Bufo

PaftctFor

3  5

I I I )  • • t l .  *

Samfoota Htrald, Sanford. Florida. Sunday M absr 84, IMS • Ml
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Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad
71—Kelt Wanted 71—Heir Wanted

27—Nursery Ac Child 
Cam

M. SUA u e cm . 40 hr wort 
«k local company Cal 302- 
037t tor mora nto. M W f  W* 
hava hflh uandar* do you?

everyday

yiBi '(id ®dps*ien@sA»1 Tem ps,

Y O tT L L  VHVD US!
Flexible boon that week for you!
Great job* at some of the beat companies! 
lOp |NQf WHS) yvHBWHM Opportunities! 
Holiday and vacation pay!

o r t i m

CAtH TODAY

W ith  L ib e r ty  A n d  
J u stic e  F or A H

• STUDIO *1 BEDROOM

in T o  Person

• Private Parties Only

Starting July 21st 
In Our New Publication

*25* " ,B

11  ACRES, own COUNTRY KITMO
38R/2BA Farm House with 
2 oentral n/c’a, fimpinen, 

over 2400 sq. ft. of living spaoe, 
tfle and carpet, walk-ln storage 

2 pole bams with water ana
PSCulClIji filOCKOQ pOnUi

Zoned Agricultural.
As Is • NCwt Sell

550 ftfHHMi Bluff Road • Osteen 
(407) 322-4156

Call Classified Today 
322-2611

For Fast Personal Service
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Call 322-261 
Seminole Herald 
Claseified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad
141—H omes For Sale1(0—H ouses* 

Unfurnished

JM V M A F o rS M i 
W »  Down Ptjrrrt «nirt>noi
JL i m P v . * r,mt Mtu MMlRlwRieaBtwe.Uwieaper ^new (vre  <

» < « n

7t2-S»ta (mob*)

<407) 322-261!

CRwu wNM
(407)1224611

■■•"tsar*

nnni'in i.i n n n n n n  
nnrnnnn rinnnrom  
nur-inr-in n m n n ra  
riR "  unto n n n  

111 ji lr-ini it i 
n n n u n n ii n w u n u  
ni Hir.11.1 rcnror if 1
n n n u n  u f im n  
n u m  h ) ui.uonunn  

111 ii-ii.ii lun
i'jmh nnr, nur.i 
n n n n i 11.1 im u m n n  
m r - im n  n i ir u w o  
nrjmnr.in n rm a n n

27S*Drywall

wr. | mw ig u n w T  
I m m

h m h S r

ZTMiAUUMO
Tv—>------ vuB ~ '•

M eVM Hun
PftilW B

.................. .
flMkHl o i t  1
m m T ) — w y .  w i  1

tr r m m  m A tw  t

r L r r E
1 1 I I M
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Hie dad wm  a Junior speed demon *

ap « ^  bosk and h yd r^araaM a'lck  
growing up in Bert Reynolds'home- 
town of Jupiter, Fla.

*Ybu m%ht My I exposed him to 
radng at an aariy age, and ha devel
oped a teal interest and talent for it*  
raid hie dad.

w®8noofi of tn# tayaon proDAMy

the Block c a n ,' he Mid. T hey  go 
feeter."

With dad serving ae a  ana-man pit 
crew, Spencer raoee at daroone Perk, 
■he of a 40-year-old Quarter Midget 
Track. The circuit for voung driven 
hae been around for about 90 yean 
with competitors in varloue age 
groups coming from all over the 
United States and Canada. He cur
rently polishes hie skills in the 3- to S- 
yeetHold category but on occasion has

• • • . . . . . . . . .  .

7/tflVfe ...
F Doris Dietrich 3C 
I  Dear Abby 2C

New York Times 
Bestsellers

Non-Fiction
1. US. by Frank MoCourt. (Scribner, 
126.) An Irish Immigrant gets used to Me 
In America: a memoir.
I  .DUTCH, by 
Edmund Morris. 
(Random House. 
$35.) The autho
rized biography of

bedecked with No*

*. TUESDAYS 
WITH MORRIE. 
by MNchAJbom. 
(Doubleday.

D u t c h

•1BJ6.) A sporiswrilsr tsls of his weeMy 
visits to Ne old ooasgs mentor, who wee

4. FAITH OF MY FATHERS, by John

Houee, $29.) The United l 
(and former P.O.W.) rsoals Ms Ms in die

«. THE ART OF HAPPINESS, by tw  
Betel Lame end Howard C.CuBsr. 
(Rherhsad, $22.96.) Whet Buddhism 

nee tsN us about every-

•. THE GREATEST GENERATION by 
Tbm Brakaw. (Random Houee. $24 J6.) 
The Nvee of men and women who came

•H.
T . ISAAC S 
STORM by Erik 
Larson. (Crown. 
$2S.)An aooount 
of America's deed Full Speed A head
In 1100. and Vie

v. THE SWORO ANO THE 8HIEL& by

H ow vw icaa.

I PRIDE

LONG WOOD -  Move over Jeff 
Gordon. T hen 's a young T\irfc in 
Longwood gunning for your 
NASCAR tides.

At a cherubic seven-end-e-half 
yeen old, Spencer Tkyiorhaae while

Longwood’s Spencer Taylor has 
the pedal to the metal in his 

pursuit of his NASCAR  dream

raced against kids as old as 16.
On Friday nights at the Clarcona 

track th en  a n  aa many as 75 can  tak
ing part in the action. Parents serve 
as race officials, starter*, and pit

REOtltf

to be the perfect 
motivator for good dtisenehip and 
food  behavior.

I t  .THE TERRIBLE HOUR* by NtST 
Maes. (HarperOoMns, VH.) The rets a 
UnMsd S i n  Nevy oMoer pteyed In rse* 

ww of a submarine tn iv » .

Working m id i Ska the NASCAR

pete for ps tegory points built on e for- 
mule of their best ffnfches at four dif-

1. HARRY POTTER ANO THE PRI80N-
ER OF AZKABAfibyJ.IL I

•tvq evtneCnhMraVo, l i ta s .)  A Brian 
boyeMeateaoho

introduced to racing se a tod- 
Ipancec the son of Longwood 

d ty  attorney Richard Ikyioc is poised 
to win one Southeastern age-group 
radng tide end is In the Tbp 10 in e

Spencer's i 
Midget and J

Spencer cunendy ranks Ant in the

*. HARRY POTTER ANO THE CHAM
BER OF SECRETE by J. K. Rowing.
(1 evtnsrVchotMdo. $17.16.) A Brttsh boy

versione of bigger raos can  capable of

competition and ie sixth fai the Honda 
Junior Car division. He has a chance 
to wrap up one tide and move up to 
second or third in the other category

35 m ile-perhour speeds on tracks 
measuring one-twen tieth of a mils. 

His radng gsnw are hereditary.

in Georgia.
His midget i

Used midget i

i Uttia prider 
a 7-year-old. 

i run about $1,200

1* HARRY POTTER ANO THE SOR
CERER S sto n e , by J. It  Rowing.

4, HEARTS IN 
ATLANTIS by

Need to the Oviedo Li Jacobs
>• TARA ROAQ by Meeve tenet*.

•v PERSONAL INJURIES I

kids who smoked. 

Qt What are aom

agent aho has eoorsis of her own. 
7. THE a lib i by

L>

beestei 
lawyer duriM Ns 
pursulafgublo

S  ASSASSINS by

Qr I imagine 
Oviedo High Scho

tin  1965.
At Beck then it wee a first- 

through 12th-grade school and 
w s only had 33 people in my 
graduating dees. Wb were meet 
ing than in what ie now

The football 6aid at 
Oviedo High School was 
bulk by the rittrane of

S. b l a c k  n o t ic e  by Patriots-------
spent our own money. Wi 
also had an old gym that

I would aee on Gosser Pyle.
It wee m y  odd. It w asn't

f $  b iq  trouble by Base Barry.

passed me a note in Mr*. Novella Aulin'* home ecc 
nam kedaae in January 1965. and asked me what I 
was doing Saturday night

drafted and going to Vlat Nam. For gkfa, the dial- We married leas than a year late* in November
lange was whether to get married or go to college. 1169. *
But, w s had a lot of fun with events. Everything of
course revolved around sports. Qt What was life like in Oviedo in 19657

,  ArTfau couH drive from Oviedo to Sanford in
Qi What dig you and your Mende do for fun? about 12 minutes, ee long ee there'wees no
A» Oviedo used to roll up its sidewalks at 6 Use on the road, and usually th en  w en v

o'clock. So, Idde would go through the Sleek 6
^  in VVinter Park. There would be theee long you drove. H you went through a
Unas. Qr we would goto  driveJng, on Colonial 

Drive, PralrieLake on (State Road) 43A or
im i fM lo n  both M k .—  -  . . . ,  . .. , ,

. •» . i
__  Q* W nen't then  eome legendary "Oviedo *

Q< Speaking of Lights" that kids used to look at?
_"T av aah iS T  * *!H tera wee a  Puw Oil Gas Station that wee a

. . , ,  ^  ideysgiria
had to ba home at 11 o'dock. Klde from IMnier 

you enjoy Farit High oame by the gas eletion looking for the
krokingbeck O viedol& tls, e j w e  J ^ p o l n t  d S v iy ,

on?. toward the Bridge on " * ^  “
Ai I knew a  v Hue- Uved ioceMy Brought It was fumy,

bend, Wbyne J e c ie  Ride from Winter Park would go ak in the mid-

haffai
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Tommy Vincent’s Faces Around Seminole County

Glno Anloce. tell, greets Rene Oatertre and Josh Brimmer during Seminole Community College's Career Expo. 
Anioce. a former SC C  student, is the senior croativo consultant for Simple Marketing and Modia Communications Thoro's nothing liko somo good biscuits and |o!ly to start tho morning off right Melissa Muller, loft, oyos Reny 

Swopes as she scoops folly out of the far Melissa and Reny. both 4-yoarolds, aro students at tho Longwood Hills 
Congregational Church Pro-School

Thero's no slowing down for Lydia Castrlllon. who attends Sanlord Senior Center's water aerobics held at the
Sanora swimming pool.

Keep it moving' Oftico John Kelly of tho Lake Mary Polico Ooparlmont keeps traffic moving as motonsls rubbornock 
at the scene of a drug bust

Speed-----------
Continued from Page 1C
and a top quality car with the 
best engine and chassis can cost 
up to $5,(XX). Most of the cars 
run on regular gas engines with 
steering column, brake, and 
accelerator. Thoa* are no clutch
es or shifting.

Richard Taylor explained that 
the sport is anything but reck
less.

"Safety is paramount," said 
Spencer's dad. "Cars are 
equipped with seat belts, roll 
cages, and each driver wears 
arm restraints, gloves, helmet, 
and padding. In SO years of 
midget racing there has never 
been a death and very few seri
ous injuries," said Taylor, who 
served as the track’s safety 
director last year.

Richard said statistically 
speaking, midget racing is a 
safer sport than most youth 
football or baseball leagues.

"There’s no tolerance for dan
gerous driving or dirty dri
ving,” Taylor said. "There are 
yellow flags and red flags for 
spin-outs and wrecks. Judges 
will pull a driver out of a race if 
there's inappropriate or danger
ous behavior behind the wheel.

Spencer has had his share of 
spin-outs and a few end-over
end flips.

"One race 1 flipped end-over- 
end and I didn't even cry," he 
said proudly. "1 didn’t know 
whaf happened."

His racing jaunts have taken 
him all over the Southeast, to 
New York, Colorado, and as far 
as Canada.

"We just returned from a 
major race in Canada," said 
Taylor. "Some family friends 
loaded up the race cars on a 
trailer behind a Winnebago and 
drove 60-hours straight from 
Longwood to Seattle. Spencer 
and 1 flew, he raced for a week, 
then we flew home."

Spencer said that physically 
the toughest part of racing is on 
the forearms and hands.

"Especially in long races," he 
explained. Although the age- 
group racers don't approach the 
speeds race fans see in 
NASCAR and Eormula One 
events, the strategy for the 
midgets, where NASCAR star 
Jeff Gordon honed his skills 
between the ages of five and 13 
years-old, is much the same.

"I like to be a front runner," 
said Spencer. "I like to have 
that killer instinct. If you are in 
the middle or the back of the 
pack when a caution flag comes 
out, it's hard to make a move, 
especially near the end of the

! -■■■ i . ,
„ * , t « I . * *race.

Spencer said he also likes to 
stick to the inside track posi
tions on starts because much 
like NASCAR, "You can get 
freight-trained trying to come 
inside from an outside posi
tion."

"He's a typical seven-year 
old," commented dad. "Some 
days he drives like Mario 
Andretti, and some days he dri
ves like Elmer Fudd."

Spencer says he's sure that 
NASCAR is in his future. Dad's 
not totally convinced.

"We aren't going to get to 
NASCAR on my wallet," chuck
led the elder Taylor. 
"Sponsorship, even at litis stage, 
is a big part of success."

Taylor said Spencer is close to 
a sponsorship agreement with 
Quick Shine 99, makers of auto
motive cleaning and polishing 
solutions, and a major home- 
improvement chain store.

Spencer has raced with the 
siblings of a few NASCAR stars 
like Matt Martin, son of Mark 
Martin.

Hut his favorite speed demon 
is the love-him-or-hate-him 
champion, Jeff Gordon. Why?

"Because he wins," smiled 
Spencer.

tND’S FURNITUREREFINISHING
Get your furniture ready for the Holidays!

1 5 %  D iscount When Accompanied With This Ad

Treat your furniture with tender Loveland’s Care
Quality Craftsmanship 
Custom Refinishing 
Chair Caning 
Hand Stripping 
In-Hume/OfTice Touch Ups 
Damage Repairs

■ Antique Restoration 
1 Custom Painting 
1 Repairs
1 Insuruncc/Moving Claims 
1 Pick Up and Delivery 
1 Free Estimates

H A N D LE ALL YO U R  F U R N ITU R E  N E E D S ! 

27 YEARS EXPERIENCE (407) 322-7496' 
BOB LOVELAND.-Proprietor • $06 W. 13th S t., (O ne  Block Oft 1 7 -9 2 ), Sa nfo rd

Jacobs ..............
* 1 fjjH 11 * i " 11 * f

Continued from Page 1C
would get brighter, then they 
would get dimmer. It was just 
sort of a spooky, crazy thing.

When there were a bunch of 
kids crowded into a dark car, 
and they were from the city, an 
owl could hoot and it would 
probably scare them. We would 
just say, "Aw, here come some 
kids from Winter Park again ti* 
see those lights."

Q: What are some of the most 
notable changes you have seen 
in Seminole County since 1965?

A: We have lost our basic 
agriculture, and we are losing 
our ranch lands. We are seeing 
more development, and it is 
harder for people in the agricul
ture industry to hang on 
because of taxes, and the cost of 
fertilizer and feed, and so forth. 
We were the celery capital of the

world, and we're not anymore.
Thea’ is more traffic, and 

moa* schools. Back then, we 
only had Seminole, Lyman and 
Oviedo high schools. Now we 
have seven public high schools. 
Seminole County has just grown 
by leaps and bounds, but we 
need to preserve our heritage.

Q: What lessons can we learn 
from the past as we look into 
Seminole County's future?

A: As we look back at towns 
and cities all over the nation 
that have grown so rapidly and 
so quickly, we need to look at 
how these cities pa-pa red for 
their future. Some of these cities 
now have smog-filled air, the 
waterways are too clogged, and 
people move away just so they 
can breathe. We need to learn 
from what other cities have 
done, rigid and wrong.

Q: What is Seminole County's 
greatest asset?

A: The people is the county's 
greatest asset. Their friendliness, 
and willingness to help when 
you are in need, is amazing. For 
instance after last year's torna
does, liHik at the way people 
gave llieir time, food and 
money for those in need that 
they didn't even know.

It’s the people that make the 
county. The young at heart are 
probably my favorites, and I 
think many go unappreciated. If 
we just take the time to listen to 
their stories, we can learn so 
much. These are the builders of 
what we have loday.

We still have some farm lands 
and ranch lands left. The bald 
eagles are around, and there are 
alligators in Lake Monroe and 
Lake Jcsup. The lakes are 
important.

D o n ’t a lw ays b lam e p aren ts
DEAR ABBY: Regarding your 

advice to the physician whose 
girlfriend has poor table manners, 
you advised him lo tell her that 
"her parents shortchanged her in 
one area — her table manners."

Her parents? Always the par
ents! No where in his letter did 
the physician refer to her parents.
I am overweight and love good 
htod. However, I eat too fast. My 
parents always told us to take our 
time while eating, to enjoy our 
food and not to eat the meat first. 
Is it my parents' fault that I did 
not listen? I think not!

This lady may have developed 
her bad habits in school or in 
work cafeterias. Perhaps her 
schedule forces her to eat "on the 
run." Please, Abby, don't blame 
the parents. You can do better.

WILLIAM S., TORONTO, 
CANADA

DEAR WILLIAMS.: The 
physician did not complain that 
his girlfriend ate her food too 
quickly; he said her table man
ners were poor. He asked if 1 had 
any suggestions on how to give 
her pointers on manners without 
embarrassing her.

1 advised him to begin by list

ing the qualities he loved about 
her, and then explaining that 
there was one area in 
which her parents had 
shortchanged her — 
her table manners. The 
reason 1 suggested it 
was not to malign the 
parents, but to intro
duce the subject in a 
way that would nut 
make the woman 
defensive.

DEAR ABBY; My
husband travels exten
sively on business.
Because he's gnne so 
much of the lime, I pay the bills 
and handle his correspondence. 
He often calls and asks the chil
dren to check the post office box 
for letters and postcards to them 
from him. Some weeks ago, fie 
was in a post office in Arizona to 
send some letters home. The 
postal clerk who assisted him 
copied our P.O. box number and 
wrote him several letters about 
how infatuated she was with his 
looks and how she hoped he was 
not really married. She mentioned 
in one of the letters tliat she doc’s 
tills regularly, in order to have Mi

ca I led pen pals. Our 14-year-old 
daughter opened one of her letters 

by mistake, thinking it 
was from a relative, 
and was horrified. My 
husband is completely 
unaware that this has 
happened. He's en 
route between 
Cincinnati and 
Maryland.

I am furious. If my 
husband were a celebri
ty, this would be con- 
sidered stalking. I feel 
the clerk's behavior 
was highly inappropri
ate and something 

should be done about it. Our pri
vacy was violated, and I need 
some answers.

FURIOUS IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR FURIOUS: I don't 
blame you for being furious. The 
postal worker was a mile out of 
line. I contacted the Postal 
Inspection Service and explained 
your problem. The representative 
said the most effective way to 
handle this Is lo go to your local 
post office, request a complaint 
form and turn it in. That ought to 
cool her ardor in a hurry.
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Ballot toachor Miriam Dokor puts Courtnoy Roberts through tho 
paces before she loft for Branson.

Krystle McFadden...
Easter Seals co-ambassador

Move over. Knckcttes. 
Here ro inrs t li«* newest, lit - 
ties! Rocket le ever
straight from Sanford. 
Florida.

Having ainllttoned for the 
Rockrltrs Christmas show 
In May. I I-year-old 
Courtney Roberts was 
thrilled when she "made 
the rut." hut never In her 
wildest dream s did she 
expert to Ik* cast in the

Val Colbert...
Yesteryear

Move over,
Rockettes, here 
comes Courtney
Local Ballerina 

to perform in 
holiday show 
at Branson

lead part of “The Little Girl" 
In the "Radio City 
Christmas Spectacular."

She's Jumping with 
excitement higher than  
ever In her tights, tu tu  und 
polnte shoes over being 
aeccpted In nationwide 
competition for the presti
gious role. And her par
ents, Sharon und Randy 
Roberts are wild with joy 
over their talented daugh
ter's accomplishment and 
the signing of her first pro
fessional contract.

Rehearsals have begun at 
the Grand Palace In 
Brnnson. Mo., and the 
show runs from Nov. 4

through Dec. 12. Private 
tutoring In Branson will 
keep Courtney on her toes 
und in pace with her sixth 
grade classm ates nt All 
Souls Catholic School in 
Sanford with Mom Sharon 
In the shadows silently 
supervising as only a mom 
can do.

Mother and daughter are 
growing accustom ed to 
team work In dance adven
tures. They were among 
the Sunford delegation 
traveling to the People's 
Republic of China last 
summer when Courtney’s 
dunce group SODA (School 
of Dance Arts) Pops took 
part in a cultural exchange 
tour, doing show's in four 
different cities while seeing 
the sights and sharing 
stage honors and ideas 
with Chinese performers.

According to Valerie 
Weld, co-owner. co-instruc
tor of Miriam and Valerie s 
School of Dance, Courtney 
has been studying dance at 
the school for eight years, 
concentrating on ballet.

Mtralcf pholoi by Tommy VtitCVttf

Sharon Roberts adjusts daughter Courtney s hair while rehears
ing for engagement at Branson

while also studying tap.
Jazz and musical theatre.
Valerie said. "Courtney's 
nmhlllon to he a profes
sional dancer seems to he 
coming true much sooner 
than she ever dream ed 
possible."

Courtney is also in her 
third year as a dancer with 
Ballet Guild of Sanford 
Seminole, the Sanford- 
based cu ltural endeavor 
that has beautifully su r
vived for 32 years. In Ballet 
Guild's last season’s 
C hristm as extravaganza,
Courtney appeared as 
Clara In an excerpt from 
T h e  Nutcracker." l id s  sea
son she Is playing the pari 
on a grander scale.

Although she is thrilled 
at iK'ing a star In far-away 
Branson, the petite balleri
na left a part of her heart In 
Sanford. "I'll m iss the 
Ballet Guild C hristm as 
show and my friends at 
SODA." Courtney said.
"Maybe they'll come to see 
me in a weekend show."

Courtney Roberts is on her 
toes for forthcoming holiday 
extravaganza
CO-AMBASSADORS OF 
EASTER SEALS

C ongratulations to 
Krystle McFadden who has 
Please see Dietrich, Pago 4C

The Lowerys mark 50th anniversary, church crowns king, queen

Herald pholo by Uini HawUm
Steve and Lubertha Lowery at golden wedding anniversary 
celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
(LutKTtha) Lowery were hon
ored at a dinner party on 
their 50th wedding anniver
sary. The Lowerys were mar
ried Oct. 12, 1940, In
Sanford.

Family and friends Joined 
In the celebration, held 
Saturday. Oil. 16, at 6 p.m. 
at tire Midway Community 
Center. Nutushn Bradley 
presided over the evening's 
celebration.
Ash toy Lawrence welcomed 
the honorecs und guests. 
Minister Joint Knight gave 
the prayer of thankfulness 
for die 50th year celebration 
of die couple. Muslcul rendi
tions sang by Minister Robert 
Bradley were: 'Flesh Of My 
Flesh* and 'We Can Moke It 
Together."
Happy anniversary poem was 
dedicated to die honorees by 
Tamlka Williams.
The grandchildren enter
tained with a praise pan* 
lomine to the tune "Don't 
Take My Joy Away."

A Special day of love was 
shown by the Lowery's eight 
children: Brenda L. Knight, 
Steve Jr.. Charles, of 
Sanford. Sam. Deltona. 
Mlchal of Cocoa. Gerogry, 
Deltona. Dorothy, Sanford 
and Robin of Orlando. The 
Lowerys are proud of their 
27 grandchildren and 16 
great grandchildren.

The Lowerys are aedve 
members of their church, Mr. 
Steve, Sr. is a member of 
choir New Zion Primitive

Baptist Church, and Mrs. 
Lucbertha Is a member of 
Victory Temple of God where 
she serves as usher.

Special thanks come from 
the Lowerys to those who 
Joined In to help make their 
50lit anniversary a Joyous 
celebration.

K IN O . Q U K K N  C R O W N ED
Allen Chapel A.M.E. 

Church has crowned Its new 
king and queen. King 
Alexander Wynn Jr. and 
Queen Katie Grificn will 
reign during the 1999-2000 
conference year.

King Wynn has been an 
ardent member of Allen 
Chapel for over 50 years. He 
has served as superintend
ent of the church school for 
over 40 years and he serves 
as a steward.
Even with health problems 
Wynn Is still active. He 
attends church services and 
the five o'clock Bible Study 
group. In July Mr. Wynn cel
ebrated 56 years of marital 
bliss with his lovely wife Ella

Rembcrt Wynn. Be is often 
seen giving all he greets with 
a strong handshake.

Queen Kiltie Griffin says 
sire became a Christian at 
the early age of 12. She has 
been an urdent member of 
Allen Cha|H*l for 6-1 years 
and lias served on the stew- 
ardness Hoard No. 2. Mrs. 
Ghfllu suffered a stroke sev
eral years ago, she says that 
hasn't taken away tier faith 
and trust In God. She often 
witnesses to others on the 
phone about Jesus. After 
speaking or visiting with 
Mrs. Griffin, you will walk 
away feeling encouraged and 
uplifted.
Kutlc excm pliers love and 
she has an abundance of 
Godly wisdom. She carries a 
beautiful smile wherever stie 
goes.

King Alexander Wynn Jr.

Pastor Orcsies A. Cobb and 
the Allen Chapel A.M.E. 
Church give the highest 
praise and thank God lor 
blessing and keeping King 
Wynn and Queen Griffin.

HALLELUJAH NIGHT
A Family Religious 

Hallelujah Night Hash Is set 
tor Oct. 29. from H 12 pm., at 
th e  Sanford-Seminole
Chamber of Commerce on 
East First Street. The selling 
rails for Christian dress and 
no worldly costumes. Come 
to receive a blessing. Y ouths 
and families will he working 
working for togetherness.

Guest artist appearing will 
Ik* Mime Dancer Hubert 
Hayes. Praise Dinners 
"Unity.” Musical renditions 
Please see Hawkins, Page 4C

Queen Katie Gritfen
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show their ‘true colors
Everyone knows the expres

sion 'Now he's showing hla 
true colors*. It means that 
someone Is showing Ills true 
self. IVraonalltlcs can be ente- 
gorl/ctl ns colors. That's what 
l-nkc Mnry AARP members 
learned at their October meet
ing.

Thr guest speaker for the 
meeting wns Corn Rice, owner 
nnd founder of Rice 
Communications. She blends 
education nnd entertainment 
for training programs. Her pro
gram T rue Colors* teaches 
people how to recognize the 
four Irnslc personality types. 
What la the point In recogniz
ing what personality you or 
someone else Is? If you know 
whnt kind of personality some
one has. then you begin to 
understand why they act and 
react the way they do. It helpa 
you see their strengths and 
weaknesses and It helps you 
nee your own. And In the busi
ness world. It can be the key to 
Improving communications.

Cora started off by giving the 
AARP members a simple little 
exercise to do. She told them to 
clasp their hands together and 
nee which thumb came out on 
lop. Then she told them to 
change their hands so that the 
other thumb came out on top. 
One way feels right, the other 
doesn't. We are like that with 
our personalities. We do what 
frets comfortable, what feels 
right. In our dealings with 
other people.

True Colors breaks personal
ities down Into four basic 
types. Cora gave the AARP 
memtieni papers to help them 
discover what type of personal
ity they had. Most readily rec
ognized themselves as one per
sonality or another, although 
many had traits that strayed 
over Into another color. 
Children, Cora sold, would 
show up exclusively tn one col
umn or the other. Aa we get 
older, we grow and learn to bal
ance our personalities by tak
ing on other traits.

The four basic personalities 
are Gold, Orange. Blue and 
Green, The percentage of the 
population by personality ta 
38% Gold, 38% Orange. 19%

Blue and 12% Green. That's 
true, not Just In the United 
States, but anywhere tn the 
world. When Cora asked AARP 
members to raise their hands 
for their type, that’s about the 
percentage It broke down to 
there. That doesn't mean you 
will And that same breakdown 
on the Job. Certain Jobs attract 
certain personalities. If you 
checked a school faculty, you 
would discover 50% Gold. 32% 
Blue. 0 to 7% Green and 2 to 
3% Orange. The administrators 
will typically be Gold, the sci
ence teachers Often and the 
coaches Orange.

Ooid personality  Mb' order. 
tradition. They Uke caneervtng 
and preserving things. Blues go 
anywhere there's people. They 
Uke to work with all types of 
people. Many non-profit organ
izations are peopled with 
Blues. Greens are very Inde
pendent They Uke to design 
things and solve problems. 
Orange personalities are the 
adventurers, the natural risk 
lakers.

The best way to understand 
someone's personality Is to ace 
i t  And the easiest way to see it 
Is If It's exaggerated. Just a Ut
ile. That's what Cora did. She

Cora Rico, owner and founder of Riot Communications gave a par- Indoi 
tonality damonatratton uaing cotorx for Eta Laka Mary AARP. In M l who 
photo, Rica demonstrates tha graan personality, who Hkee to work

physical and get moving. do with duct tape. Oreen Is a min
Dr. Gold was the second pioneer who Ukes the future A!

character to emerge. As the and wonts to lead AARP Into had
new District President of the the future, while staying aski
AARP, Dr. Gold said she would behind the members and sup- then
be very responsible. She then porting them all the way. knn
urged aU the members to sit up 'Never be caught with your Ook
straight. Dr. Gold chided mem- competency down.* Green told ever
bers lor arriving late and leov- the members. and
ing early. You hove to work Fancy Blue Introduced her- Grw 
long hard hours. Life Is serl- self as the new District Blu<
ous. We're going to do things President of the AARP. She told com
the right way. Dr. Gold sold. the members that she wanted ener
we're going to do them my way. to hdp them and to get to know can

Dr. Oreen came to visit from each one of them personally. The
the AARP National Shell moke sure that there are Real 
Headquarters an Research and a lot of social activities for Aim,
Development Oreen showed everyone and her door is Rear
members the new products always open for a chat How Aim,
that are coming out on the does Blue handle stress? She Rest
market. Glosses that prevent Igrores It and hopes it win go • la
cataracts and can also be used sway. Blue wants AARP to be oka)
to disguise you os on alien. on organisation with a heart com
Green has also written an srtl- She recommended members Rear
d s  for Modern Maturity that read one of her favorite books. R
wMbteoadagoutvenraoon.lt *Betng a Lunar Type tn a Solar list
details all the things you can World*. Blues motto? *lf your Expi

Dietrich
when she inaugurated a  
‘Little Mias Sanford BPW* 
pageant. L ittle darltnga 
and  th e ir overbearing 
moms cam e o u t o f the  
woodwork to  com pete and 
the pageant w as a  standing 
room only gala a t the  d v k  
center for several y ean .

Por all h e r volunteer 
efforts, vtvadous Val was 
honored by the  Sanford 
Kiwanls Club one year aa 
the chib 's "Woman of the 
Year."

Those were the good old 
days when businesswom en 
and others Invaded Nora 
G ordon's downtown bou
tique during the ir lunch 
breaks to  browse and try 
on Nora's inodes. It was 
Uke a  fashion parade and 
was Indeed an  exceptional 
n n in y  of "gathering Infor
m ation" for th e  H erald 
society editor (not th a t all

always ao quiet. Heading 
up  h er own accounting 
Arm In downtown Sanford, 
the born Sanford booster 
had her Ungers tn many 
plea. She eras a  dvtc 
octM et from the word go.

W hen necessary, Val car
ried the  m u te s  ahe cham 
pioned before the proper 
governm ental officials, and 
w hat Val w anted, for the 
m oat p a r t Vkl got.

She w as one of the 
founders of SISTER 
(Sanford 's Interested 
S arah s to  Encourage 
Rejuvenation), the organi
zation th a t got things done. 
These women w ent all out 
on the project *8ave Our 
Zoo* w hen th e  aoo was 
located In downtown 
Sanford.

Dee and D ennis Hignlte of 
DcBaiy.

Now 11. Kiyatle w as bora 
w ith a  brittle bone condi
tion and has had countless

been selected aa the E aster 
Seals co-am bassador for 
1999-2000 for Flagler and 
Volusia Counties. Sharing 
the honors w ith Kiystte la 
Buzzy Alexander.

Kiyatle has strong 
Sanford roots. She Is the 
daugh ter of Tommy 
M cFadden, who waa reared 
In Sanford, and hla wife, 
Denise, of Deltona. She Is 
the granddaughter of Ju n e  
McFadden of Sanford and

days. If you should

Val and  h er husband , 
John , you are ap t to  see 
her perched atop a  riding 
lawn mower cu tting  the 
grass. She Is the  picture of 
health, la aa fit a s  a  Addle 
and looks terrific.

By the  way, w hat ever 
happened to Nora Gordon?

helped Kiyatle w ith h er 
surgeries and she la grate
ful to all of them .

This year m arks the 50th 
Anniversary of the  E aster 
Seals F oundation .

We make 
your business 
insurance our 
business.

Patty Locke called the 
other day and reached me 
quite by m istake. I don't 
know Patty, b u t she 's my 
kind of woman. 1 can  Just 
teU.

Patty had Intended to  call 
Betty and Tony Ruaat and

Remember Val Colbert 
who quietly settled  Into 
retirem ent several years 
back?

Well. Valerie w as not
M M  e want to be 

your business 
partner when 

it com es to insurance 
protection. Contact us 
today for quality busi
ness protection from
Auto-Owners Insurant_________
Company.
W e'll take
care of your H  ,
business If; ; f » j
insurance ,
while you I
take care o f I  ,
business! * :

explainedGood News
for you!

Come let ns
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